










OFFICE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

September 15, 1945 

The Honorable The Secretary·of state 

The Honorable The Secretary of the Treasury 

The Honorable The secretary of War 

Sirs: 

As Executive Director of the War Refugee Board, I have the 

honor to submit to you herewith my final summary report of the 

activities of the Board. 

Respectfully, 
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The Nazis, comnencing in 1933, undertook a sinister 

to exterminate the Jews and other minority grmips under their con-

trol as a principal means toward the ultimate subjugation or the 

free peoples of the world. Waged with fury and calculated deter-

mination, this campaign reached unpr~cedented heights in 1943 when 

systematic mass murder in cold blood, mechanized atrocities, or-

ganized brutality and deliberate starvation were the order of the 

day for millions of innocent people in Nazi Europe. The conscience 

of democratic peoples everywhere was shocked and offended by such 

,- cold and thorough persecution of helpless peoples selected for de~th 

because of their race, religion or political belief. 

The repulsion, abhorrence and anger aroused in .Americans were 

manifested to the world when President Roosevelt, on January t2, 

1944, established a special governmental agency, the war Refugee 

Board, to rescue as many as possible of these helpless victims, as 

an integral part or the total war against Nazi principles. The 

Executive Order creating the Board declareds nit is the policy of 

this Government to take all measures within its power to rescue the 

victims of eneniy oppression who are in imminent danger of death and 

otherwise to afford such victims all possible relief and assistance 

consistent with the sucQessful prosecption of the war." This extra-
- . 

ordinary Order not only stated;-the. Government's policy in unmistakable 



saey to carry it out. 

translated the govem.mant' s policy into actim •• 
- . -



The Secretary of state, the Secretary of the TreaSU,rl", . 

Secretary ot War, the top-ranking Cab:lnet officers, were naed the ·. 

111811bers of the Board, which was directly responsibl* to. the Presl

dant. High tribute is due Secretary Hull, Secretary Stettinius 

who succeeded Mr. Hull, Secretaey llorgenthau and Secretary Stimson 

for the close personal attantion they gave to the probleiiS of the 

Board in the midst o'r their other arduous 1I'Br duties. 

The £\motions of the Board as prescribed b,y the President :lno. 

eluded Without limitation "the development of plans and prograas 

and the inaugJJration of effective measures tor (a) the rescue, 

transportation, uintenance and relief' ot the victims of enem,y 

oppression, and· (b) .the establi~t of havens of temporary refuge 

tor such victillls." The Board was directed to enlist througti appro-

priate channels the cooperation and participation of foreign govezn

ments and to cooperate with existing intemational refUgee, relief 

and rescue organizatiws in the executiw of· such plans and progr.uiS. 

ecute at the request of the Board such parts of the Board's plans, 

programs and measures fall:lng within their respective spheres. AU 

agencies and departments ll'ltre directed to i!nlppl.y or obtain sUch in

formation, assistance, and f'acUities as the Boai-d id.ght require in 

carrying out the prorieims of 1ib.,J Order. The Board and the three · 



--

departlllents named ·-:re .tm-tbeJ:" au·wiJ'r.&.l~~eu. 

ccntribut.ions of private person!!! or organiz~t.ions, 

or the agencies of foreig1;1 goven111ent.s :in -carry;lng _c:iut th1t }:nJr:po2ses 

of the Order. The tull text of the Board' s 

an exhibit to this report. 

E:xaauti ve Director 

John W. Pehle, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury and 

former Director of Trea81117' s Forei~ Funds Cootrol-, was appointed 

Executive Director of the Board. He served most ably :1n this capac

ity mtil January 'Z7, 1945, when he resigned to take char~ of the 

Treasury• s Procurement and SUrplus Property Division. -lil~l:' Jfr. 

Pehle• s brilliant guidance, the basic programs and policies nre 

established that made possible the sav:lng and protectim of thou-

sands of Nasi rtctiJu. lllder 'IllY direction (since January Z7, 1945), 

the basic exbting policies and progrus were conthiued t.o tile 

.f'ul.lest extent possible. It became my chief task, ha~rever, to _ 

meet the intensified ell8rgencies that developed :in the mcnt~ ~ 

speci$1 Representatives Abroad 

Promptly upoo the fol'll&tiClll of the Board, steps ftre taken to 

statiCD Special R~sentatives of the Board· in the strategic anias-~ 

ot TUrkey-, Switzerland, SWeden, Porl,~gal, Great Briia:ln, Italy and 



- - - . . 

North Africa. These representatives were acc()rded diplomatfc:r :$tatl1-~ 

and designated as Special Attaches ·on war refugee matters to thtir~;.; 

spective United States Missions by the Department o~ state. War 

refugee matters in Spain and the Soviet Union were haridled through 

the United states Embassies without special Board representation. 

The Board's Special Representatives were not for the most part 

professional refugee relief workers. They were, however, .men of 

outstanding competence who selflessly and devotedly tackled their 

dif~cult assignments of saving helpless people in the enemy's 

hands. The Board gave them extraordinary authority under the Trad-

ing with the enemy Act and instructed them to cut red tape and 

take bold action wherever necessary. They had the task of handling 

Board relations with the respective United states W.ssions in an un-

precedented and delicate field. In· a few cases, with the consent of 

the local MLsaion, they even had to deal directly with represeflta

tives of the enemy. The only medium of communication with Washing-

ton and other Board o.fficea abroad was by cable. In the. coordina~ 

tion and direction of the field operations of private agencies, 'the 

groups doing effective and honest work and those groups and individ-

uals of dubious motives. In this difficult work, however, they 

were fortified by the strength of the £till support they constantly 

received from the Board in Washingtoo. 

" 
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Washington Staff 

The Board operated with 

largely of highly-trained professional people including several refu-. 

gee specialists. This small staff which never exceeded 30 persons 

was possible both because of the competence and deep interest of the 

personnel and because, as authorized in its Executive Order, the 

Board utilized to the extent possible the personnel, supplies, !ac11~ 

ities and services of the state, Treasury and War Departments. 



The Board from the Outset made every etrort t() 
operation and participation o£ other governments and inteteste'ci in- . 
temational organizations. All United states diplamaticoffieers 

abroad were instructed to aid in effectuating the Board's programs_.·. 

They were directed to urge the governments to which they were ac
credited to lend eve17 possible assistance to this Government's 

efforts to save the persecuted minorities in Nazi hands and to 

take aftirmative action similar to that of the United States in 

creating a special War Re!ugee Board. Special instructions wen~ ... ··. 
sent to the United States llissions in neutral colDltries to urge . 

those governments to accept all refugees who might. succeed in 

reaching their borders and to make public that they' would do so. 

At the same time, in order to facilitate acceptance of this· pro

posal, the t.hited States Government through the War Refugee Board 

assured the neutral governments that it would arrange for ~ .J'Ia:in .. 
. -,. ~ . ' . -

places of safety as soon as possible. The cooperation' ~d h~lp of 
strategic neutral comtries such as SWitzerland, Slreden and.TurJaay 

were keystones in many of the Board' & programs. 

The Holy see and the Vatican hierarch7 throughout Europe were 

solicited time and again fot special assistance both as a channel, 
·' 

" 
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Hitler. The catholic ol.ergy saved and protected m&lllYthcmsanC:l$ .8Jl" 

the Vatican rendered invaluable assistance to the· Board and to .tbe 

persecuted in Nazi hands. 

The principal international organizations ccncemec:l With the 

problems of refugee rescue, lllliintenance, tranaportatian, relief, 

rehabill tation and resettlement were the Intergovemmenta1 Com-

mittee en Refugees, the United Naticns Relief' and R8habilitat1Cil 

Administraticn and the Intematicnal Committee ot the· Red Cross. 

The Intergovernmental COIII'IIittee ns founded in 1938, and included 

in its membership the United states, Great Brita111, Russia, man;r 

of' our other Allies and soms of the neutral countries. The Com-

mittee• s primary ccncem was the rebabilitaticn and resettleJilEilt 

ot refugees, and it had found it difficult tor political ~d other 

reasons to undertake any rescue and relief' operations in eDeJ!\Y 

territory. Shortly after its creaticn, the Board :Invited ~ Herbert 

Emerscn, the Colllllittee• s director, to coli& to Wasb:lngtcn for c~sul-

i between the two organizaticns was reached,. · The· Board• s etforts to 

save and br:lng relief to victims :Inside enemi terri tory were to be 

assisted to the extent possible by the Intergovernmental Coad.ttee 

and the latter was to be supported by the Board :In anT rescue work 

the Oo.ittee Jlligbt decide to finance or undertake. The two 

" 
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spective programs and operatims to pre~t O.U!P~'ca:~J 

sure full support of programs requiring join~ or cOoperatiye e~;to1..,,. __ 

In additicn, the Board obtidned an allocaticn of $2,ooo,o0b h'cJa tlii 

President's Emergency Fund for paymmt to the Collllld;ttee as the lhited 

states Government's sha:re of the Committee's 19.44 operational bUdget. 

'Ibe Committee spent the bulk of these !unds for refugee relief oper-
.. 

aticns in France, Hungary and Rumania, using the American Jewish 

Joint Distribution Committee as its agent. 

The Board asked for and obtained UNRRA help in cannectim llith 

the finding of teq~orary shelters for rescued victims, for their 

transportation to such havens and their maintenance in transit. 

WRRA camps in the _XI..ddle East, Italy and North Africa were pre-

pared for the reception of thousands of rescued refugees -_from 

Yugoslavia, Italy and Spain. 

The services of the neutral IntematiQJ.al CoJIIII'Iittee of the Red 

Cross were solicited and obtained chiefi:y for official Board relief 

deliveries inside enem;y territory and as a channel of COIIIIIUDicatian 

to Nazi officials and collaborators. 

Committee time and time again to take direct and aggressiVe actim 

to obtain human! tarian tl'e$tment for the helpless minorities being 

persecuted so viciously by the Germans. For many months, however, 

request after request from the Board met w1 th the answer that the 

Gel'llals would not permit the proposed actim. During the final 

1 .. 
! 
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months of the war, the International Red Cross unciertooknegotiationS: •. 

with the Germans and finally obtained permission to station perscnnel 

in the priQcipal German concentration centers. The Committee in these 

last months also delivered Board food parcels by the thousands en 

trucks provided by the Board and manned With Red Cross personnel. 



. '-· 
The creation of the Board and the prmouneeiiBQt of ~ .t'irili 

. .. . natic:nal policy to save the persecuted minorities ot Europe ialedi-
ately placed the full force and prestige of the United states Oo'Vel'l!.
ment behind all efforts to save these innocent people• Th& e~ab
lished private .AJnerican relief agencies concerned with re!ugee 
problems hed for many years before the outbreak of war in· EuroPe 
tried to save and bring relief to the victims of Nazi persecu~on. 
After hostilities COlllllenced, the econOIIic blockade of Europe and 
the prohibi tiona against trading or coJIIIIUnicating with the en~ 
made it impossible tor these agencies to continue to finance and 
carry out effective relief and resCue work inside German-control).ed 
areas. 

Che of the most important 1\Jnctions of the War Refugee, Board 
ns to enable these private agencies .tully to utilize t.heir re..: 
sources tor rescue and relief work. '!'bey had seasoned p$r&cnnel, :in 
the neutral nl"'l1;ni".••i 

. ·. ·.: : 
and quickly: available funds. The Board requested all.interested 
private organizatims to submit plans and suggestions to the Board 
and to consult with and advise its starr cmeemiiig thedeve.iopaent 
ot techniques and programs. The respooee ot the agenci~S'WBS a 

.. 



of the Board became a joint undertaldng of go'il'eJ"nmSil~t ..,~.tn.,.t;,,+• 

agencies and valuable time was gained by JDaldng iiiii!Eidiate lltle of " .· 

all readily available tacili ties. The Board operated where only a 

government could operate and the private agencies wherever they 

could. 

The Board obtained tor the private agencies governmental per. 

mission to. send :f\mds into enemy territory, govemmen tal permissicn 

to COI!IIIIUJlicate with persons in enemy territory, the help of United 

states diplomats in deal.ing with other governments, the use of 

government · communicatioo channels, and the guidance of government 

officials in developing and organizing programs of rescue and re-

lief' in enemy territory. 

The private agenciea, en their part, rendered invaluable and 

outstanding service to the Board in the development, financing and 

execution of plans and projects. No .feasible program suf.f'ered tor 

lack of .funds, because of the generosity o.f' the private agencies. 

The agencies llhich worked most closely with the Board lf8re the 

.American Jewish Joint 

Emergency Committee of the Union o.f' Orthodox Rabbis, the World 

J8wiah Congress, the Jewish Labor Committee, the American Jewish 

-~. 

Collllld.ttee, the Emergency Collllllittee to Save the.Jewish-People,--th.a--~~~--~~---: 

Hatiooal. Refugee Service, the Hebrew Sheltering and :Idgrant Aid 

" I~ 



Society, the Poale Zionist Organization~ 

Service Committee, the Unitarian Service Committee,· 

Catholic Welfare Conference, the American Christian Committee 

Refugees, the International Rescue and Relief Committee, the 

A, F. of L. Labor League for Human Rights, the CIO War Relief 

Committee and the American Relief for Norway. other organizations 

too numerous to.~ention which were interested in the Board's pro

grams made many helpful contributions. 

Approximately $20,000,000 in private fUnds was licensed by the 

United States Treasury Department for transfer ab~oad for private 

rescue and relief projects, which were coordinated and carried out 

under the guidance and control of the Board's representatives 

abroad, Over $15,000,000 was provided by the American Jewish Joint 

Distribution Committee, over $l,ooo,ooo by the Vaad Iiahatzala 

Emergency Committee, and over $3001 000 by the World Jewish Congress •. 

If 
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GOVER>rMENT FUNDS FOR>.BOARD 'PURPOSES .•.. · 

The amount of government funds expended for all Board Plll1>oses 

was very small. Initially, arrangements were made with the Bureau 

of the Budget for the allocation from the President's Emergency 

Fund of $1,000,000 for administrative and other expenses of the 

Board. The Board spent approximately $465,000 of this amount, the 

balance being returnable to the President's Emergency Fund as un-

obligated during the period ending December 31, 1944, or unexpended 

funds returned from abroad. 

In conformity with the provisions of the Russell Amendmen.t re-

quiring Congressional appropriations.for the operation beyond one 

year of agencies created by Executive Order, the Board in December 

1944 requested and was granted an allocation by the Congress of the 

sum of $150,000 from the President's Emergency Fund, to finance its 

administration and operations for the last six months of the fiscal 

year 1945. From the unexpended balance of approximately $68;000 

of this appropriation, the Board sought and obtained in June 1945 

from the Congress to use $16,000 for expenses of liquida

tian·in the fiscal year 1946. 

The sums of $1,068,750 and $1,125,000 from the Copgressional. 

Appropriation for Foreign War Relief were directed by the President 

on Septmeber 12, 1944, and January 31, 1945, respectively, to be, 

·······--
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allocated for the purchase, 

Board food parcels destined for civilian detainees in German con~ 

centration camps. 

Private donations totaling $101,374.00 were received by the 

government for War Refugee Board purposes. The largest donation of 

$100,000 was made on January Zl, 1944, by the Hebrew 3:leltering and 

Immigrant Aid Society, and contributions of ~ver a thousand dollars 

were received from individuals. All of these contributions were 

used for Board projects and not for administrative expenses. 

" 
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The task o£ saving and bringing aid to mnocant and helple!Jll 

people :In the hands o£ the enem,y was Colllplex, hazardous and !lifti

cult. The main obstacle which £aced the Board was<the adaman-t·· 

attitude of the enemy. The Nazis were determined to ldpe out irmo-

cent minorities and did not regard them as being protected by any 

law, naticnal or intematicnal. They wottld allow no cmsideration 

of conscience, decency or law to relax their grip on any of the 

peoples under their subjugation. Qlly considerations of the need 

for labor in the German war effort and possible advantage in re

taining val.u_able hostages in case of defeat would govem the Nazis 

in allowing any o£ these people to live. Nevertheless, the Board, 

armed with the authority granted in its Exeoutive Order, directly 

and forcefully attacked the problem within the framework·_ ot the _c 

successful prosecutim of the United Natiml!l war effort,; Tim& was 

very short and the situation very extreme. The Board took the 

position trom:cthe begilining that precedent and red tape had to be' 

eliminated and bold unprecedented action t.akal•it an:yli'¥es nre-

• to be saved. 

The programs planned and developed by the Board ere ot tour 

kinds;, ~' were the measures designed to save retu.gees .t'l-0111 

persecuticn and death by efi"ect:lng their physical 9vaeuati~ i"rba 



for their extraordinary acquiSition of the sll~lllUISc 

nationalities. ~' were the more widel;r aimed p~~ld~~ 
measures which sought to influence the Hitlerite forces. particUlaj;ol;r 

their subordinates and satellites, not to cooperate in the Nazi pol

icy of i>ersecution and extermination of minorities and in the atroci

ties against Jews and other civilians. ~, were the means by 

which the Board attempted to obtain better conditicns for the depor-

tees and detainees in German cmcentration camps and to sustain 

their lives tmtil their ultimate rescue or liberation. Fourth, 

ware the efforts made to find and establish temporary havens of 

refuge for those 'Who could escape !rom enem,y ccntrol. 

1. Rescue 

The operaticns planned and developed by the ·Board to pull· vic-,, 

tims out of enemy bands to the safe neutral areas contiguous to 

Nazi territory involved complex problems of planning, organizaticn, 

coordination, negotiaticn and the use of unusualJtechniques. 

ot resistance groups and underground operators. 

German-controlled territory for speciall;r marked victims was not 

possible on an official and open-basis. Funds and supplies 11ere 

sent in to trusted agents in eneJey" areas to hide refugees trom,the 

tr-

_'ltl f· 
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NaziS, maintain 

ground channels to satety. Lftsser German o~J;;I.Iaa;Ls 

Fal.se identificatian papers were supplied~ 

lies of the resistance groups who concealed and .,..,.,, ... ,,....a.t · 
gees. Border o.f'ficials were bribed to pass refugees. 

entrance visas were procured and transportation by boat· or by rail 

was provided for evacuation to safe areas. Tens of thousands were 

rescued from the Nazi~ by these clandestine means. 

The financing of' rescue operatians by means of i'unds trans-

!erred from the United States was lllade possible by an i.llportant 

change in policy of' the Treasury and State Departmaots illmediately' 

prior to the establishment or the Board. It was decided that the 

United st.ates Government, in view of Dd.litary developments favoring 

the Alliell armies and because of the com:pelling humanitarian con• 

siderations, would permit established private agencies to transfer 

funds from the United st.ates to their representatiVes in neutral 

countries to .f'inanoe the rescue of persecuted peoples under Na:z~i' 

cmtrol. A basic '1'reaSUX7 Department license under ·the 'l'radiril •til 

the enemy Act was devised to cover all such transfers. Thi~ lictmae 

authorized the necessary communicaticn w1 th persms in enemy terri• 

tory md the finailcing of' rescue operati.ms \Dlder specified controls ·. 

and techniques designed to br_ing no f1nancl.a1 benefit to the en81Q'_• 

After the establishment of the Board all requests tor licenses of 

this type were channeled ~ough it and issued only upon its 

l 
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recoJDIIIendaticm, 

all rescue programs. 

.~ . -- . C.' 

new- licensing policy tak:hlg the position that Ou.r licenses afford8il ' 

the enem,y an opportunity to acquire .foreign exchange for use in the 

prosecution of the war. The United States state Department, with 

the ccncurrence of the Board and the Treasury Department, replied 

that our government had ccncluded that the saving of lives far outo. 

weighed sny possible danger involved in permitting the enemJ to 

acquire relatively insubstantial quantities of .foreign exchange 

and that we intended to ccntinue the licensing policy we had been 

pursuing tor several months.. As a matter of tact, t~e controls . 
\ '· ~ 

specii'ied :in our licenses with respect to the acquisitic:n of local 

currencies for use in enem.v territory were so tight that of the 

more than twenty million dollars transferred to neutral areas for 

Board projects cnly a trickle of free exchange seeped into enemy" 

areas. Jrost of this went into the hands and private hoards of in;;. 

dividual border guards. Throughout the existmce of the Board no 

p81Jilfllt of ransom to the enem,y was permitted to be made •. 

Rescue of Victims in the Balkans. When the Board ...as created 

in January 1944, a gateway of escape from the Balkans to Palestine 

through Turkey was technically open to a small nua~l" of-refugees 



fleeing the Gerllll:IIls. · 

Black Sea from Rumania to Turkey and. by rail through Bl.llgaria. 

Board undertook to develop a steady now of refugees over these

routes through Turkey. To do this primarily required Turkish Govern

ment cooperation in the entrance and transit of refugees and Britieh 

cooperation in their reception in Palestine. It also required the ex

pansion and financing of undergroliDd operations. in the Balkans and the 

use of indirect pressures to obtain exit from Rumania and Bulgaria. 

The Board was fortunate to obtain for its representation in 

Turkey the services of Mr. Ira A. Hirschmann, a public-spirited New 

York businessman who had gone to Ankara early in January 1944 for the 

sole purpose of investigating the possibilities of rendering aid to 

Nazi victims in the Balkans. With the wholehearted cooperation and 

assistance of United States Ambassador Laurence A. steinhardt, 

Mr. Hirschmann rendered outstanding and unusually successful service 

to the Board. He returned to the United States :J.n September 1944 and 

was succeeded by his able assistanv, Mr. Herbert Katzki who had spent 

many years in foreign refugee relief work. 

the Balkans lay in the attitude and procedures of the 'rurkish Govern

ment. Representations were therefore made to that government for 

consent to admit into ita territory all refugees from Axis areas 

who might reach the Turkish border. Assurances were given the 

Turkish Government that the B6ard would arrange for maintenance of. 

" 



refugees in Turkey as well as for their eventual removal; to 

places. At the urgent request of the Board's representative, the: 

British Embassy in Ankara assured the Turkish Foreign Office that, 

all Jewish refugees arriving in Turkey would be given Palestine 

immigration visas, The Turkish Government finally agreed to grant 

increased numbers of entrance and transit visas and transportation 

facilities, and generally to cooperate in this Government 1 s pro

gram to rescue Nazi victims. 

The Board succeeded in developing a sporadic now of refugees 

through Turkey. Approximately ?,000 persons were brought out by 

boat across the Black Sea from Rumania or by rail through Bulgaria, 
·~

then across Turkey to Palestine. The rescue operations were fi-

nanced and carried out by private American and Palestinian agencies, 

under the direction of the Board's representative in Ankara. By 

far the largest number were rescued by the Jewish Agency for 

Palestine working with the American Jewish Joint Distribution Com

mittee. By mem1s of established underground connections developed 

with infinite care and the discreet use- of funds provided in large 

Nazi-controlled Rumanian officials and placed on small vessels in 

the port of Conatanza. Accommodations on small boats sailing the 

Black Sea without the protection of safe conducts from the belligerent 

powers were secured at e.xhorbitant prices. Refugees willing to 

" 



face any hazard to attain safe haven were herded by the hill)ar~ds (lfl 

ships built to carry 20 to 50 passengers. 

300 refugees from Rumania, was tragically lost wtum it was s1mk by 

enemy fire just off the Turkish shores. 

The Board attempted to develop a supplemental large-scale legal 

operation. For many months it negotiated with the. Turks for the 

chartering of seaworthy passengeF vessels and finally succeeded after 

assuring the Turks (with the assistance of the War Slipping Adminis

tration) that the United States Government would replace anyTurkish 

ship lost in the rescue operations. The Board also attempted to ob-

tain safe conducts for these boats from the belligerent powers. All 

agreed except the Germans. The Nazis were adamant in refusing to 

grant safe conduct despite repeated approaches made on behalf or the 

Board through the governments of Sweden and Switzerland and the In-

ternational Red Cross. None of the Board's ships ever sailed to 

rescue refugees. 

Rescue from Rumania by sea was supplemented by rail evacuations 

through Bulgaria to Turkey. 1392 refugees were brought out to final 

through undergr01md connections in Bulgaria and transit visas and 

facilities for train travel across Turkey from the Turkish Govern-

ment. 

539 refugees were able to escape from Greece by means of small 

fishing craft and other vessels·plying the Aegean Sea to the 



Turkish coast, between January 1944 and February 19M. 

all sent on to Palestine. 

Approximately 150,000 Jews had been deported ill October 1941 

from Bessarabia and Bucovina to Transnistria, a German-controlled 

area between the Iiliester and Bug Rivers. They were housed in d~

plorable camps in a territory virtually destroyed in the course of 

the German-Russian fighting. Epidemics broke out and thousands 

died. At the time of the Board's creation, reports were received 

that some 50,000 Jews still alive :in Transnistria were in the direct 

line of the retreating German armies. Despite the fact that the 

United States and Rumania were at war, the Board's representative 

in Ankara, with the approval of Ambassador Steinhardt, undertook 

direct negotiations with Alexander Cretzianu, the Rumanian Minister 

to Turkey, to induce the Rumanian Government to transfer these 

people from Transnistria to Rumania and later facilitate their emi

gration from Rumania. RUliiB.Ilia finally agreed, and late in March 

1944, 48,000 Jews w~re moved from Transnistria to Rumania. Jlan.y of 

them, mostly children, were transferred with other refugees from 

The Board's efforts to save the persecuted Jews in Hungary re

quired the use of every resource and technique developed for the 

rescue of people in the hands of the enemy. -Hungary, the last 



remaining refuge for Jews in Axis Europe, 

of aboo. t one million Jews. When the German al1IIY overran :H\ulgar;t in 

March 1944, all these Jews were in mortal danger. 

through of a wave of violent persecutions 

the War Refugee Board geared its programs to the pressing emergency. 

Direct rescue was difficult from Hungary which was surrounded 

by Nazi-controlled territory. Intense psychological pressure~ were 

therefore exerted on the authorities and people of Hungary. Streng 

warnings and condemnations were issued by the President, by the Con-

gress, the Secretary of State, Archbishop Spellman and other promi-

nent American Christians to the people of Hungary. 

Appeals were made to the neutral governments to offer safe 

haven to Hungarian Jews and to inform the Nazis of their willingness 

to receive these suffering people. The governments of Sweden, 

Switzerland, Spain and Portugal were urged to issue protective 

citizenship to Jews in Hungary claiming family or business ties with 

those countries. Many thousands were granted such special neutral 

protection. 

Raoul ~allenberg, a young Swedish businessman, volunteered to 

and relief of the persecuted Jews. The Swedish Government granted 

him diplomatic status and stationed him in Budapest for the solo 

purpose of rendering protection to these people. The Board furnished 

:n .. 



Wallenberg detailed plans of action, but made it 

could not act in Hungary as a representative of the Board. Wallen ... 

berg, supplied with i'unds from the Board and the American Jewish 

Joint Distribution Committee, carried an a relentless campaign in 

Hungary in behalf of the Jews. He issued Swedish protective pass

ports by the thousands and hired extra buildings as official Sw'edish · 

quarters to house several hundred rabbis and communal leaders under 

the protection of the extraterritoriality which attached to such 

buildings. He ccnstantly pressed the Hungarian authorities for 

better treatment of J ewe and succeeded in having thousands brought 

back to Budapest from the forced labor marches. In all, approxi-

mately 20,000 Jews received the safety of Swedish protection in 

Hungary. As a measure of the devotion of Wallenberg and as proof 

of the risks involved in his activi~ies, the Board received word 

on April 4, 1945, that he was missing. Despite repeated attempts· 

to trace his whereabouts he was reported dead early in June 1945. 

The many warnings and appeals addressed to the Hungarian 

authorities by the United States and other democratic peoples re-

1944 through the medium of the International Red Cross to the Govern

ments of the United States and Great Britain stating that Hungary 

was willing to permit the emigration of certain categories of Jews. 

This offer in effect said 11we will parmi t J eli's to leave Hungary if 



the United states and Great 

was publicly accepted by the United States and 

by the British Government," but no Jews were 

by the German-controlled Horthy government. 

Despite the difficulties in effecting direct rescue fr<llli Hun-

gary, unremitting efforts were made to assist underground rescue 

operations by developing avenues of escape and finding havens of 

refuge in neutral and Allied territories. In addition, funds from 

America were transferred to Hungary via Switzerland and Sweden to 

keep Jews in hiding, to susta:in them pending rescue or liberation, 

and to f:inance the rescue work of resistance groups in Rumania End 

Slovakia. These groups helped thousands to escape from Hungary 
0
' 

through underground channels. Rescues were also developed through 

Yugoslav Partisan territory which had well established contacts with 

underground workers in Hungary. The now of refugees through this 

channel was accelerated as the result of Board negotiations with 

Marshal Tito' s representatives and the Allied military authorities 

:in Italy. Relief supplies were provided .f'or the maintenance o.f', 

refugees in Yugoslavia and arrangements were made .for evaCU:ation 

_!'rom ~1.1goslavia ~Italy_ by boat ()r plane. Approximately 7,000. 
~~~~~---~~-~~~-------

Jews were enabled to escape from Hungary by this route. 

The Gestapo deported and killed the Jews in Hungary until the 

Russian armies de.f'eated the Germans :In that area. At that time there 

were only 100,000 Jews in all Hungary. Since the end o.f' hostilit!es 

--------------~~---------7~ 



either !rom their hi<Ung places or from German labor 

Rescue from Sweden. The Swedish public and governmental 

authorities had already taken many steps to help the suf'fering vic

tims in German-controlled Europe. Almost 9,000 JffffS had i'ound 

haven in SWeden after escaping f.rom Denmark in the fall of 1943. 

By January- 1944 private Swedish relief agencies had succeeded in 

developing some effective relief operations in Ger.man-controllld 

areas, but not much in the way of rescue !rom those areas. The 

creation of the War Refugee Board met with instant response in 

Sweden. 

As its representative in Sweden, the Board chose Mr. Iver c. 

Olsen, who in the fall of 1944 had been seni to St.ockholm as 

Financial Attache of the American Legation. Under his competent 

direction, the Board undertook to plan, organize and carry out 

direct rescue operations !rom Sweden. Reliable and competent groups 

were organized and financed by the Board to undertake the rescue ot 

developed underground contacts, obtained boats, fUel end other 

supplies, competent crews, and forged identification papers for the 

hazardous rescue of people from the Baltic· shores across the Baltic.· 

Sea to safety in Sweden. .Approximately 1200 persons 'Were brought 

to Sweden under this program whichc.had many tragedies. <kle of the 
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1944, and its Cl'e1l' and 50 refugees taken to a CJei.man··· carlc•!Dtr&1t:!..c~ 

camp. Ot the total crew of 24 used in the resctuts ·.rrOll Lat;Vi&', 

third died or are missing. The Lithuanian program enco1mtered the 

greatest losses. Its key operator ns lost em the first trip to es~ · 
tablish underground camectiCD!I and develop the route of escape to 

SWeden by boat. Five rescue 'fessels were captured by the Germans 

and storms ~dangered others. Nevertheless, the operaticn ccntinued 

and 1.3~ Lithuanians were brought to Sweden. 'l'heee Baltic rescue 

programs were stopped in October_l944 due to the Russian mUitar,r 

tdvances in the Baltic areas. 

The Board's efforts insofar as Finland was concemed were 

limited exclusively to bringing to safety in Sweden the stateless 

Jews in Finland who faced mortal danger from the German.s. Evacua

tion of' 150 of these Finnish Jetra was accomplished with the help of 

the S!Jedish Foreign Office and Swedish ·Jlosaic CoiiDIIUility. 

Over 15,000 Norwegians were brru.ght to .SWeden across the 

northem Norwegian forests and by boat from Southern Norway. This 

- . . 

the spmsors of the project, the A. F. of' L. LabOr League for Hw:lrin 

Rights and the CIO War Relief CommUtee. It was finmced by_ the 

American Rellef for Norway, Inc., from f'unds obtained irom the 

National war Fund. The Board it.self' ccnt.ributed tso,ooo. _The opera;;. 

tims were carried out !rom Sweden by· a group of highly coqMttent .. 
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Norwegian labor leaders working closely with the Board's represe11ta .... 

- tive in Stockholm. This project was one of the most successful 

rescue operations undertaken. 

From Sweden, the Board also developed projects for the rescue-

of persecuted peoples from Denmark and northern Germany, particu-

larly in the last months of the war. These schemes resulted in the 

evacuation to Sweden of approximately 7,000 persons. l-

Some of the Board's most productive steps to save the Jews in 

H~mgary were initiated from Sweden. A.s for the destitute Jews of 

Bulgaria and Rumania, the Board provided urgently needed relief 

through Swedish contacts with religious leaders in those countries. 

Rescue frcm Switzerland. At the time of the establishmEnt of 

the Board in Jar1uary 1944, approximately 70,000 refugees from the 

Nazis already had found sanctuary in Switzerland. Switzerland be-

came the most important center of the Board's operations in Europe 

chiefly because it was contiguous to so much of Nazi-controlled 

territory. Most of the private American relief agencies, Christian 

and Jewish alike, concerned with refugee problems had representatives 

tablished channels of communication to enemy territory. Further-

more, Switzerland was the most practical chBI!nel for the large sums 

of money necessary to support rescue and relief measures. Approxi-

mately $17,000,000 in private funds were remitted to SW:itzerland to 
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finance War Refugee Board programs from that C01lntf7. 

1 te Swiss franc exchange for these transfers was . obtained _,._,._,. __ · · ·, 

private agencies from the Uriited States TreasUry- Departllll!llt. 

For its representative in Switzerland, the most important-Board 

position abroad, the Board appointed Roswell D. JlcOlelland_, repre

sentative :in Switzerland of the American Friends Service Colllllittee, 

m the reco11111endaticn of all the interested .American relief agencies. 

Substantial funds provided by the Board, including $250,000 received 

from the American Jewish Joint Dist~ibution Committee, were trans-

!erred to Yr. UcClelland to be used at his discreti<n for emergency 

rescue and relief. Mr. JlcClelland' s experienoo in refugee problems, 

his outstanding ability and selfless devotion to the cause ot saving 

persecuted peoples were responsible in large measure for the success 

of the Board's operations in Switzerland. 

The projects from Switzerland were designed to rescue or protect 
-~-

victims of Hitler's persecution in Franoo, Germany, Italy, Austria, 

Czechoslovakia, and H\D'lgaey. From the time of the Board's creation 

l.Ultil VE-Day many thousands of refugees reached safety in Switzer~ 

ganized and instituted_ by the Board. 

The Board and the cooperating private agencies also l.Uldertook 

measures to protect and safeguard those vi-ctims who could not es

cape from enemy territory. Approximately 8,000 orphaned Jewish 



children were kept alive in France by ~ans or .American f'url~'~8Jl~~ ·. 
from Switzerland. These children for the most part. were hidden 

convents, schools, and private homes by coillpassianate christian 

families. Some of the .ftmds ware u8ed to bribe lesser of'fioials 

and local authorities to prevent deportation of the children to 

Poland. 

Thr011gh various French resistance groups the Board's represen-

tative aided many persons victimized by the Gestapo in France. Re-

lief supplies were sent to perscns imprisoned by the Germans, Jews 

m danger of deportation were kept m hiding J false papers and 

ration cards ·were secured and thousands were passed over the border 

mto SWitzerland. French underground workers and their .f'amilles 

whose own needs were great were i'umished I'Slief to ensure their 

____ _____cc,._,cn:-o_:t:=mued assistance m these_hazardous operations.._ _ _'fens ot ~9Jl

sands of Spanish Republican refugees, confined since 1939 to 

wretched existence m southwestern France, received fmds and re

lief supplies from the Board's representative m SWitzerlandJ some 

of them were enabled to escape over the Pyrenees into Spain. 

Jews and other 

ceived substantial assistance from the Board's representative in 

Bern. Through Italian resistance groups and religious leaders, . 

large sums were made available for the concealment, maintenance and 

es~pe of thousands of endangered minoritiee. 

A large part or the Board's work to save the Jns ot Hmgaey 

If . f3-~- . 
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was channeled through its representative in Bem, as close_ to :H_un

gary as it was possible for an American mission to be at that time• 

Preventative pressures exercised through diplomatic channels and by 

means of propaganda measures were the principal techniques uti.lized 

by the Board in SWitzerland. Direct formal warnings to the Hungarum 

Government and people from the Government of the United States 

were transmitted through Switzerland. The Swiss Government and 

the International Red Cross were urged to do their utmost to render 

assistance to the Hungarian Jews. Protestant and Catholic church 

groups in SWitzerland were regularly supplied with detailed infor-

mation concerning the inhuman persecutions in Hungary and were urged 

to press the Swiss Government to do all in its power to alleviate 

the sufferings of Hungarian Jews. 

In Switzerland the Board also aided-di-reet--res-cue-.t'rom-H'W'l-- ------7-

gary. Avenues of escape were planned and vital collllllunication 

channels were kept open for_ many critical months by the discreet 

use of Board funds. Responsible agencies and resistance groups 

in Hungary, Slovakia, Rumania and Austria were sent substantial 

cap agencies. This was a flexible and usefUl means of rendering 

rapid relief. These funds enabled many emergency rescue operations 

underlaken by Jewish organizations in Hungary to save their people 

from deportation to German labor camps or extermination centers in 

Poland. These funds were also used to'-purchase food supplies in 



Rumania, medicines and condensed milk in Switzerland, and to pa;y- ·.· 

for steamer passages to Palestine via Turkey for Jelrl.sh refugees ' 

in Rumania, hundreds of lihom escaped from Hungary. 

cne of the most successful of ,the measures developed to save 

victims of enemy oppression liho could not escape was the program 

to protect Jews in Axis territory claiming Latin American naticn..; 

ality or close relationship to United states citizens or residents. 

The Board's office in Switzerland was the main center for this 

extraordinary program. 

The J ewe remaining in Hitler Europe had been deprived of their 

various European citizenships by Nazi decree and were therefore 

stateless in the eyes of the Germans. .l&lny of these "stateless" 

Jews in Nazi hands had been able to ·obtain identification papers 
--

or passports for entry into various Latin American countries. For 

the most part, these documents were reported to have been bought~ 

from Latin American government officials stationed abroad. Accord-

ingly, they were not recognized by the respective governments. ihe 

Board undertook to obtain such recognition and . in tum ·protective 

treatment b,1 the Germans for the Jews holding these documents. 

It was known that the Nazis were desirous of repatriating 

several thousand Germans held by the belligerent powers in the 

Western Hemisphere. It was felt that the Jews in Europe claiming 

Latin American nationality might obtain protection from the Germane 
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if such Jews were 

material for the Germans interned iii> the Western Helllisphere;;c 'file 

United States State Department, urged by the Board, finally ob

tained agreement from the Latin American goveriunents involved to 

accord their protection to persons in enemy territory holding docu

ments issued in the names of their respective governments, at least 

as loog as the document holders remained in enemy hands. The Latin 

American governments informed the Germans, through appropriate 

channels, that these persons w~re recognized b.r them as exchange

able. The names of thousands of such document holders were assembled 

by the Board with the assistance of several private relief agencies 

and s~t to Switzerland and Sweden for transmission to the Gerinans. 

Many thousands of Jews were spared deportation and certain death 

solely by virtue of their Latin American documents and exchange 

status. The last German-American exchange occurred in rebruary 

1945 when approximately 140 persoos in this category came out or 

Germany and were taken to an UNRRA camp in North Africa to await 

ultimate resettlement. 

United States immigration visas to be issued to children arriving 

in Switzerland, Spain and Portugal after January 1, 1944, and tor 

the periodic renewal of such visas tintil transportation to the 

United States should become available. This was done ·to encourage 

the neutral countries to.permit the entry of larger numbers of· 



child refugees from France, and later from Hungary~ 

were taken to obtain the protected status of' Unit.ed states natiOnals 

for persons in enemy central f'or whom United States immigration 

visas had been issued or authorized en or after July lt 194J., and 

who had been prevented by the war from using such. visas. This ac-

tion was shortly extended to persoos in enemy control who were 

eligible by their close relationship to United states citizens or 

resident aliens for preference or nan-quota visas for the United 

States. Through the Swiss Government, the Germans were notified 

that persons in these two categories were entitled to qualify for 

United States immigration visas upon arrival in a neutral country 

and therefore were regarded as exchangeable by the United states. 

The names of several thousand persons in these categories were 

assembled by the Board and transmitted to the Germans through the 

Governments of Switzerland and Sweden, The testimony of many who 

survived until liberated by th~ Allied armies bears witness to .the 

fact that thousands were saved from deportation for labor service 

and from other Nazi persecution measures as a result of this program. 

t!es from SWitzerland continued in spite of the physical difficul-

ties created by the chaot~c conditions which had developed inside Ger-

many. Early in April 1945, 1400 detainees, largely French women and 

children including some Jews, were brought to SWitzerland from the 
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terrible camps of Ravensbruck and 

national Red Cross truck convoys. Several· thousand anti~azis 

from northern Italy, including many J fms, were enabled through 

the Board 1 s efforts to escape to Switzerland during this final 

period of the war. 

Rescue from Spain and Portugal. Che of the first avenues of 

escape which the Board attempted to develop was from France to the 

Iberian Penninsula. Some underground operations had been established 

for the escape of small numbers of refugees across the Pyrenees 

into Spain and the Board hoped that these could be developed into 

a steady flow. The Board with the assistance of the State Depart-

ment attempted for many months to convince the American Embassy in 

Madrid of the desirability of stationing a· war Refugee Board repre-

sentative in Spain to develop and work out various plans of rescue 

from France into Spain which had been devised in Washington. The 

Embassy took the position that little effective rescue work could 

be done through Spain and that what little could be dcne was being 

agencies in Spain. The Embassy 

also questioned the advisability of permitting rescue activities 

to be carried on under the terms of the licenses issued by the 

United states Treasury Department to the private American agencies 

ready and willing to increase their operatic;ms from Spain. 

" 
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The failure to develop an early flow of re.fllgees 

Iberian Penninsula caused considerable concern tci the Board :ill 

Washington. Accordingly, in May 1944 Mr. James H. Mann, an Assis

tant Executive Director, was sent on a special mission to Portug81 

and Spain to investigate this distressing situation. (Mr. Mann 

later was sent to London as the Board's Special Representative 

where he handled relations with the British Government and co-

ordinated the rescue work from England of the interested private 

agencies). Following discussions with Mr. Mann, our Embassy in 

Madrid agreed to press the Spanish Government for its needed co-

operation and to station a Board representative in Mldrid. Un-

fortunately, by this time the war had reached such a stage that 

1~~-scale rescues from France were impractical or impossible. 

To strengthen its position vis-a-vis the Spanbh Government, 

the United States, through the War Refugee Board, pressed for and 

obtained the removal from Spain to camp Lyautey in Casablanca of 

approximately 630 r~gees who had been in Spain for some time. 

Their continued presence in Spain had been used as an argument by 

Government against admitting additional refugees from 

German-occupied territory. 

There were several hundred Sephardic Jews in Europe claiming 

Spanish nationality. Their main chance of survival rested with 

formal Spanish recogniticn of their claims. The Board- finally_ 
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succeeded in getting the Spanish. Government to recognize 

sons as Spanish nationals and to grant them Spanish. prOtection 

while they retnained in German hands~ Notification of this fact to 

the Germans operated to save most of these people from death or de-

portation to labor camps. 

To prepare for the eventuality of numbers of refugees coming 

to Portugal through Spain, the Board sent Dr. Robert.c. Dexter of 

the Unitarian Service Committee to Lisbon as its representative 

for Portugal. He rendered helpful service to the private agencies 

operating in Portugal and handled Board relations with the Portuguese 

Government and the British Embassy in Lcndon. 

Portugal agreed to receive refugees corning through Spain upon 

our Government's assurance that they would be evacuated to other 

places of safety. Very few refugees; however, ever arrived in 

Portugal from Spain. 

The Board succeeded in obtaining the consent of the Portuguese 

Governltlent to recognize several hundred Jews in German territory 

claiming former Portuguese citizenship or relationship to Portuguese 

nationalso Portugal was an important center for the dissemination 

of many of the Board's psychological pressure programs; it had 

available channels of comuunication to enemy territory, particularly 

to the satellite countries. 



Special Negptiations for the Release of Jews from the Nazis• -

With the defection :in Nazi ranks evidenced by the attack on Hitler's 

life and the mounting successes of the Allied armies :in the spring 

and summer of 1944, the Gestapo Sh01Jed si~s of Shifting tl;leir in

terest .from the biological aspects of Jewish extermination to the 

purely military benefits in labor, goods, and money which could be 

derived .from the Jews in their hands. Some German officials, 

.frightened by world reaction to the persecution of Jews in Hungary 

and by the rapid deteriorati~ of the German military situation, 

hoped to gain a measure of personal protection through better treat-

ment of Jewish hostages under their control. 

These attitudes were typified by a series o! German-inspired 

proposals which came to the attention of the Board commencing in 

Yay 1944. The first German proposal was brought out of Hungary 

by Joel Brandt, a member of the Budapest Jewish Community, who,was 

nown to. Istanbul. on a German courier plane. He brought with him 

a German offer to halt the deportations and extermination of the 

Jews in Hungary in return for 200 tons o! tea, 800 toos o! coffee, 

--------------------~2~mil~+l~~e~~oar~p~x~·eMs~en~t~a--~--------~-------------

tive in Turkey, Ira A. Hirschmann, participated in the talks with 

Brandt with the approval of the Board and the State and War Depart-

ments. Brandt revealed during the discussicns that the Germans --

would be willing to agree that the 10,000 trucks would be used only 

</-I 
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on the ''Eastern front. 11 The nature 

the Germans were attempting to use the Jews in their hands not 

cnly as pa'I'IIls for possible economic and personal benefit but also 

as a means to create dissension between the United states and Great 

Britain, and Russia. The offer was, of course, rejected and the 

Russian Government fully advised. 

There followed overtures qy the German authorities through 

Portugal, SWitzerland and Sweden for the discussicn of terms for 

the release of Jews in Nazi hands. The proposal received in Lis-

bon suggested th~t discussions be conducted with a representative 

of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. The United 

states Government refused to permit any discussions involving an 

American citizen. The Germans then attempted to initiate nego-

tiations with saly Mayer, a Swiss citizen, leader of the Swiss 

Jewish Collllllunity and representative in Switzerland of the Joint 

Distribution Committee. As proof of their good faith, the 

Germans agreed t.o deliver a convoy of 500 Jewish internees from the 

concentration camp at Bergen-Belsen to Switzerland and to cease 

the s.s. commercial representative for Hungary, Kurt Becher, Who 

claimed to be close to Rimmler and the notorious Karl Eichmann 

charged with deporting Jews from Hungary. In view of the rapidly 

changing military situation and the consideration that any time 
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gained might operate in favor of the endarigered Jews in Nazibancia, 

the War Refugee Board, with the approval of the State Department, 

agreed to interpose no objection to a meeting taking place between 

Saly Mayer and the Gestapo authorities. The Board made it clear; 

however, that ransom transactions could not be entered into or 

authorized b,y the United States Government and it specified that 

Silly .Mayer could only participate as a Srliss citizen and not as a 

representative of any American organization. 

There followed a protracted eeries of meetings between Saly 

!layer and the German representatives, with the full knowledge of 

the Board and the state Department. The British and Russian Govern-

ments also were kept advised. Through the ingenuity and perseverance 

of Saly Mayer, every imaginable dilatory tactic was employed and the 

talks cootinued for month after mcnth. !Byer finally succeeded in 

shifting from discussions of ransom to the ccnsideration of his pro

posal that 11' the Germans would cease exterminations he would arrange 

for relief supplies to be sent into Germany through the International 

Red Cross to keep the Jgs alive. The Mayer proposal was purposely 

when the hostilities in Europe ceased. 

At ooe stage in the negotiatims, the Board with the cmcurrence 

of the State, War and Treasury Departments permitted the .American 

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee to transfer five million dollars· 

tt 
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to a special restricted account in Switzerland solely-iri order 

that Saly Mayer have something tangible with Which to hold open· 

the negotiations and for the gaining of more precious time. No 

pa,yments were ever made from the account and the fund was returned 

to the Joint Distribution Committee at the Close of the war. 

In addition to obtaining invaluable first-hand information, 

concerning the progress and plans of Nazi treatment of Jews, there 

were other more tangible results during the course or the protracted 

discussions between Saly Mayer and Becher. Two groups of Jews from 

Hungary totaling 167.3 persons were brought to Switzerland from the 

concentration camp at Bergen-Belsen as a token of good faith an the 

part of the German negotiators. The deportation to Auschwitz of 

upwards of 200,000 Jews remaining in Budapest in August 1944 was 

cancelled,. and transports of some 17,000 Hungarian Jews headed for 

Auschwitz were diverted to Austria. Tacit s.s. agreement was ob-. 

tained to permit the International Red Cross in Budapest to shelter 

3,000 Jewish children, and facilities were obtained for the pro-

curement and distribution of foodstuffs and clothing to some 7,000 

. nent Jews from Slovakia and Hungary reached Switzerland. 

A second series of meetings between high Nazi circles and a 

Swiss ·citizen for the release of Jewish deportees camEI.tot.he-·---~ 

att.,ntion of the Board in December 1944. The negotiations were · [.-
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conduCted in Germany by Jean-Marie Mlsy, a former Swis.s Federal•··· 

Counseler, with Himlnler and other high S~S. officers• 

his motives, MlsY, who claimed to be an old personal friend of 

Rimmler, succeeded in obtaining the release to Switzerland of 1200 

Jews from the Theresienstadt concentration camp in early February 

1945. Shortly before the arrival of these refUgees in Switzerland, 

J.fusy had approached Isaac Sternbuch, Swiss representative of the 

American Vaad Hahatzala Emergency Committee, m1om Musyhad kept 

advised of his dealings with the Nazis, for a payment of one 

million dollars. Sternbuch cabled his organization in the United 

states urging that this sum be transferred to Switzerland at once, 

stating that the German release of additional convoys of Jews de-

pended upon the receipt of this sum by Musy. The Vaad Hahatzala 

EmergencyhCommittee, after having arranged to ~borrow the million 

dollars from the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, im-

mediately requested the Board to recommend that the United States 

Treasury issue the necessary license permitting the transfer as 

specified by sternbuch. A special meeting of the members of the 

the matter. The Board unanimously 

Q.ecided that under no circumstances would it authorize the pe;y-mEilt. 

of ransom lvhich might result from P\lyinSl t of the sum to Mlsy. 

However, since the mere presence of the money in Switzerland might 

serve to continue the negotiations, the Board agreed to recommend 



• 
that the Treasury issue a license perllii tting the 

to transfer the sum to a joint accotmt in the names of Stemb1,1ch. 

and the Board's representative in Bern, Roswell D. McClelland, 

and providing that no payments be permitted from the accotmt ex

cept as authorized by the Board. The Treasury issued· such a 

license and the transfer was made in early March 1945. The ftmd 

was kept intact for the remainder of the war except for a small 

payment authorized for relief supplies and the maintenance of 

refugees. The tmexpended balance of this ftmd was returned after 

hostilities ceased to the American Jewish Joint Distribution Com

mittee. 

Various German proposals concerning the Jews came through 

Sweden commenqing in June 1944. The first approaches were indirect 

and informal. They were made in discussions with the Board 1 s 

stockholm representative, who participated with the knowledge 

and consent of the United states Minister, the Department of 

State and the Board. As in Switzerland, these discussions in 

Sweden purposely were protracted for the sole purpose of gaining 

llt first contained specific ransom proposals and later shifted to 

humanitarian considerations. The talks in Sweden were conducted 

by Germans claiming to be· close to Ribbentrop, Himmler and other 

high Nazi officials. In March and April 1945, the presence of the 
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German representatives :in Sweden and their participaticm :in 

discussions leaked out to the press. This resulted :in a s~ries of 

rumors that German peace offers had been received :in Sweden. _ Al--

though the discussions were limited to the question o.f the treatmeo t 

o.f Jews and prisoners o.f war :in Nazi hands, the .final German offers 

had clear marks o.f surrender .feelers. 

As a result of these talks :in Sweden and contacts established 

by the SWedish section o.f the World Jewish Ccngress, a member or 

the SWedish Mosaic community new to Berlin for a meeting with 

Rimmler on April 21, 1945, to discuss the Jewish questian. In re-

porting this :incident the Board's Stockholm representative com-

men ted: 

''liimmler arrived at the meeting at 2:30 a.m. en 
April 21, having just driven 80 km • .from Hitler's birth
day party. Probably no more bizarre scene could be 
staged to record Rimmler's unconditional surrender to 
world opinion -- a two hour drive through wrecked German 
roads and a conference until dawn with a Jew .from Stock
holm." 

Immediately .following this meeting, a .few thousand Jewish internees 

were released .from the concentration camp at Ravensbruck, Germany, 

s was 

l~st-minute gesture on the part o.f German officials Who hoped to 

gain more favorable treatment tor themselves .from the Allies. 



2. Psychological warfare 

From the beginning it was the opinion of the 

the best, if not the best, means of saving large numbers of victims 

of enemy oppression from death lay in the possibility of changing 

the actions and attitudes of the enemy, particularly of Axis satel

lites, functionaries, and subordinates. Accordingly, an essential 

feature of its program was the development and use of psychological 

pressures to convince the governments and people of Germany and the 

satellite countries that this Government and .the other United Nations 

viewed most seriously the persecutions inflicted b,y the enemy and 

were determined to see to it that those responsible would be 

punished. 

When the Board came into existence, it was already apparent 

that Allied military successes were causing the Nazi collaborators 

outside Germany to waiver and to fear their fate folloWing Allied 

victory. The Board commenced at once an organized and concentrated 

effort to make clear to the Axis satellites the attitude of the 

United States. Qovernment concerning ccntinued collaboration with 

their opportunities for assisting in our Government's policy to 

save the persecuted minorities. Official warnings of this kind 

were repeatedly conveyed to the Bulgarian, Rumanian and H\Ulgarian 

governments through SWiss, Swedish, Irish and Portuguese channels 

and through the Vatican. 



• 
Special direct pressures 

erted on Axis satellites. In Turkey, the Board's representative, 

Ira ~ Hirschmann, with the approval and assistance of Ambassador 

Steinhardt, undertook direct negotiations with the Rumanian and 

Bulgarian Ministers in Turkey for the repeal of anti...Jewish laws 

and persecution measures then in effect in those countries. In the 

course of these lengthy discussions, the Ml .force of this Govern-

ment's attitude toward the persecution of minorities and of the 

approaching Allied victory was brought to bear upon the Rumanian 

and Bulgarian diplomats. They eventually agreed to recommend 

that their respective governments take the nullifying action re

quested. In Sweden, the Board's representative pressed the 

Rumanian and Bulgarian Ministers by indirect and unofficial means 

to urge their_governments to cooperate with our efforts to save 
:'io 

Jews and similar groups. Bulgaria and Rumania finally in the fall 

of 1944 abrogated the most notorious of their discriminatory 

statutes. 

the Vatican and all the European neutrals to enlarge their represen-
. . 

tations in German-controlled territory on the theory that the 

presence of foreigners on the spot might have a deterrent effect on 

.. 
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the Nazis and collaborat:ing satellite officials. 

tion was taken by Sweden and the Vatican and later by Switzerland 

and the International Red Cross. In Hungary and later in Germany 

the mere presence of these neutral officials and the protective 

visits made by them helped to save many from death or deportation. 

Special efforts were made :in the closing months of the war in 

Europe to exert psychological pressures on the individuaL ccncentra-

tion camp commanders and lesser officials of the Nazi hierarchy, 

llho were beginning in isolated cases to show signs of be:ing willing 

to ignore instructions from Berl:in. The International Red Cross and 

the neutral governments were urged to take full advantage of this 

situation. In addition, the Office of War Information was requested 

to make a special effort to reach these faltering Nazis in broad-

casts and pamphlet appealso 

The most important aspect of the Board's psychological pressure 

program was its direct and aggressive campaign to convince the 

Nazis and those under their control of the determination of the 

United States Government to save minority groups and to punish all 

formal. and official warnings of any kind to the enemy rested, of 

course, with the highest war authority. It was the Board's duty, 

however, continuously to draft and press for warnings againat misuse 

and destruction of enemy persecuted minorities in order that constant 
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consideration would be given by the highest war authority to the 

tactical desirability of issuing such warnings as a PCir'li of the 

over-all Allied pqchological warfare program. The ·record shows 

that many warnings were issued as the result of the Board's ~mre-

mitting efforts. 

Shortly before the Board was established, the MOscow Declara-

tion of November 1943 on the punishment of atrocities had been 

· issued, but this declaration did not specifically refer to the 

Nazi atrocities against the Jews. The Board felt that a new declar

ation mentiming the Nazi treatment of Jews issued at a time llhen 

the enemy was beginning to realize that the war had been lost had 

great potentialities for convincing Hitler and his cohorts of the 

Allied attitude on their treatment of these people. SUch a state

ment was prepared. It was issued .by President Roosevelt on 

March 24, 1944, as follows: 

"The United Nations are fighting to make a world in 
which tyranny and aggression can not exist; a world based 
upon freedom, equality and justice; a world in which all 
persons regardless of race, color or creed may live in 
peace, honor and dignity. 

Asia the systematic torture end murder of· civilians - men, 
women and children - by the Nazis and the Japanese continue 

• unabated. In areas subjugated b,y the aggressors innocent 
Poles, Czechs, Norwegians, Dutch, Danes, French, Greeks, 
Russians, Chinese, Filipinos - end many others - are being 
starved or frozen- to death or murdered in cold blood m a 
campaign of savagery. 

! ' 
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"The slaughters of Warsaw, Lidice, Kharkov.and Nanking 0,.,. 
the brutal torture and murder by the Japanese• not onlY of . . 
civilians but of our O'l'lll gallant American soldiers and fiiers .-.. 
these are startling examples of what goes en da.y by day, year 
in and year out, wherever the Nazis and the.Japs.are· . .m mili
tary control - free to follow their barbaric purpose;/ 

"In one of the blackest crimes of all history-- begun by
the Nazis in the day of peace and multiplied by them a hundred 
times in time of war -- the wholesale systematic murder of the 
Jews of Europe goes on unabated every hour. As a result of the 
events of the last few days hundreds of thousands of Jews, who. 
while living under persecution have at least found a haven from 
cieath in Hungary and the Balkans, are now threateaed with 
annihilation as HiUer 1 s forces descend more heavily upon these 
lands. That these innocent people, who have already survived 
a decade of Hitler's fury, should perish on the-very eve of 
triumph over the barbarism which their persecution symbolizes, 
would be a major tragedy. 

nit is therefore fitting that we should again proclaim our 
detennination that none who participate .in these acts of savagery 
shall go unpunished. The United Nations have made it clear that 
they will pursue the guilty and deliver them up in order that 
Justice be dxme. That warning applies not only to the leaders 
but also to their functionaries and subordinates in Germany 
and in the satellite countries. All 'Who knowingly take part in 
the deportation of J evrs to their death in Poland or Norwegians 
and French to their death in Germany are equally guilty with ,. 
the executioner. All who share the guilt shall share the ptmish.:. 
ment. 

11Hitler is committing these crimes against humanity in the 
name of the German people. I ask every German and every man 
everywhere under Nazi-domination to show the world by his action 
that in his heart he does not share these insane criminal de-

over their borders, and do what he can to save them from the 
Nazi hangman. I ask him also to keep watch, an<! to record the . 
evidence that will one <lay be used to convict the guilty. 

''In the meantime, and until the victory that is now assured 
18 won, the United States ,will persevere in its efforts to res
cue the victims of brutality of the Nazis and the Japs. In so 
rar as the necessity of' military operations permit this Govern
ment Will use all means at its command to· aid the escape ot·all 

" 



intended victims of the Nazi and Jap executioner<-- regard1ess 
of race or religion or color. We call upan the free peoples of' 
Europe and Asia temporarily to open their frontiers to all vic• 
tims o:t ·oppression. We shall find havens·. of refuge tor them, 
and we shall find the means for their maintenance and support 
1m til the tyrant is driven from their homelande and they may 
return. · 

"In the name of justice and humanity let all freedom ·loving 
people rally to this righteous undertaking. 11 

The widest possible distribution was obtained for this statement. It 

was relayed to the people and authorities of the German and satellite 

governments, through neutral radio, Office of war Information foreign 

language broadcasts, European pulpits, underground channels, neutral 

diplomatic pouches, and even by Allied planes. The Board's represen

tatives abroad also arranged for the statement to be printed in the 

neutral press Which circulated inside Germany. 

Shortly afterward, Mr. Anthony Eden, the British Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs, made a strong declaration in the House 

of Commons on behalf of the British Government in which he stated: 

"Evidence continues to reach His Yajesty'e .Government, 
and I understand, Allied Governments that the Nazi policy 
of extermination has not been halted. The persecution of 
the Jews has in particular been or unexampled horror and 
intensity. Ch this His Jlajesty1 s Government in common 

·grows ever nearer and more certain, can only repeat-their 
detestation of Germany's crimes and their determination 
that all those guilty of them shall be brought to· Justice. 
But apart from direct guilt there is still indirect par
ticipation in crime. Satellite governments who expel 
citizens to destinations named by Berlin must know-that 
such actions are tantamount to assisting in inhuman 

.. 



Intense psychological warfare was undertaken by the. Board ln.· 

its efforts to save th~ Jews of Hungary. Arrangements were made 

for warnings to the Germans to be carried by Office of War Informa-

tion transmitters in their foreign broadcasts. The British Broad -

casting Company at the Board's request also made such broadcasts to 

Hungary. The Soviet and British governments were urged to use their 

influence and colllllunication facilities to impress upon the Hungarian 

Government the desirability of resisting German demands for depo~-

tion and persecutions of minority groupso 

In .!.il.y 1944, a statement was addressed to President Roosevelt 

and to other Allied governments by a group of 73 prominent Christian 

Americans headed by the late Alf~d E. Smith expressing indignation 

at the Nazi atrocities in Hungary and requesting that all possible 

measures be taken to protect the Je1fSo This statement for which 

the Board arranged wide distribution throughout the world declaredi 

"***** it is our belief that the people marked for 
death must be informed that they have friends the 

act, 
the American people and their allies must let them know 
that there are hearts that understand their sufferings 
and hands that are eager to help them. I£ they are em.:. 
vinced that the free and democratic peoples recognize 
them as brothers under God, it will give them hope and .· 
the courage to use every means within reach to escape 
Hitler's torture chambers and death traps." 

" 
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A stirring statement addressed to the people. of Hungarywas 

issued on J.By 31, 1944, by the senate Foreign Relations. Committee, · 

condenning the persecutioo of Jews in. Hungary and iuq)loring that 

every means possible be used to pro.tect their lives. This ·state-

ment was similarly publicized throughout the world. 

Archbishop Spellman of New York in an unprecedented move issued 

a strang statement inspired by the Board for dissemination in Hungary. 

It was shortwaved by the Office of War Informaticn, widely covered 

by neutral European stations and the clandestine press, was read 

from all Catholic pulpits in Switzerland, and dropped from the air 

over Hungary. It read as- follows: 

11This announcement /Of Hungary1 s adoption of discrimina- ' 
tory laws against the JeWish people? has shocked all men and 
women who cherish a sense of justice and of human sympathy. 
It is in direct contradiction of the doctrines of the Catholic 
Faith professed by the vast majority of Hungarian people. It 
is a negation of the noblest pages of Hungarian history and 
cultural tradition • • • • 

11It seems incredible, therefore, that a nation which has 
been so consistently true to the impulses of human kindness 
and the teachings of the Catholic Church should now yield to 
a false, pagan code of tyranny because of blood and race. HoW 
can men of good will fail to heed those aolenn words of. Pope 
Pius XI: 'Abraham is called our 

this text. It is a movement in which we Christians cannot 
share. Spiritually we are Semites.' 

11Che of the great lessons to be learned from the life 
of Hungary1 s king and Patrcn Saint is that no minority should 
be oppressed. For injustices of whatever ldrid can wreck and 
destroy the integrity of any nation's life. 



r· 

11Nearly a thousand years ago, st. stephen, King of < 
Hungary, received his crown from Pope Sylvester u. He_ 
realized that Hungary was destined by the. very exigencies 
of geography to be the crossroads of Europe where diverse
racial stocks would necessarily meet. st. Stephen pledged 
himself and his people to live_ as common chi1dren.of a 
loving mother country. 

"The same saintly national hero dreamed always of Hungary 
as a 1 regnum M<J.rianum• as a realm of Mary. To this day, the 
coinage and the postage stamps of the country bear the figure 
of Mary, the Mother of Mankind, It would be all the more 
tragic, theref'ore, if' a people so devoted to Mary, the Jewish 
:lkiden who was the Mother of the M:lssiah, should freely coun
tenance cruel laws calculated to despoil and annihilate the 
race from which Jesus and Mary sprang. 

11It is incredible that a people with such profound Christian 
faith, with its glorious history, with the oldest parliamentary 
tradition on the Continent, would join in a hym of hatred and 
willingly submit to the blood lust and brigandage of tyranny. 

11N o man can love God and hate his brother. No cne who 
hates his brother can be a faithful follower of the gentle 
Christ." 

Members of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, following 

the appearance of the Board's Executive Director in executive session, 

issued a statement addressed to all Nazi-controlled territories but 

to Hungary in particular concerning the treatment of helpless minori-

ties in their midst. This resolution was widely publicized through-

In June and July 1944, Secretary of state Cordell Hull issued 

strong denunciations of the threatened extermination of the Jews in 

Hungary, and in October-1944, Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 

Republican candidate for the Presidency, issued a forthright 
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condemnation of Nazi atrocities. 

disseminatiai to leave no doubt as to the solidarity: of the· American 

people on this question. 

The steady progress of the Allied armies eaused apprehensicm 

for the fate of Jaws and other civilians remaining in Nazi hands. 

A last-minute orgy of persecuticns was anticipated. In the belie£ 

that a warning b.f military authorities would carry more weight than 

a pronouncement which might be interpreted as a political gesture, 

the Board drafted a statement for issuance by General Eisenhower. 

This statement was issued by him on November 7, 1944, as follows: 

"Germans! You have in your midst a great many men in 
concentration camps and forced labor battalions. 

11Germansl Do not obey any orders, .regardless of their 
source, urging you to molest, harm or persecute them, no 
matter what their religion or nationality may be. 

"The Allies, whose armies have already established a 
firm foothold in Germany, expect, on their advance, to 
find these people alive and unharmed. Heavy punishment 
awaits those who, directly or indirectly; and to whatever 
extent, bear any responsibility for the mistreatment of 
these people. 

111&y this serve as a warning to whoever at present 
has the power to issue orders." 

As Allied troops overran more.end more German territory, there 

irere indications that, tmder the chaotic ·conditi<ns prevailing in 

Germany, exterminations might be carried out not only by the Nazi 

hierarchy, but by roving bands of terrorists or by individual .Germans • . 



The Board therefore urged the State Department early in Aprill945 

to give serious and immediate consideration to the issuance by the 

United States Government of a new warning addressed to all groups 

and individuals in Germany, stating tha:t our Government considered 

such acts as death caused by starvation and neglect the same as 

murder in cold blood and punishable as war crimes. On April 23, 

1945, such a statement was issued by the Governments of the United 

states, the United Kingdom, and the Soviet Union, warning that any 

German guilty of maltreating detainees or prisoners of war would be 

"ruthlessly pursued and brought to punishma1 t. 11 This was the 

strongest and last formal threat.issued by the Allies before the 

military collapse of the Germans on 1~y 8, 1945. 

3. Relief 

The Nazi plan to wipe out all traces of "inferior" races in-

eluded killing qy starvation and deliberate neglect as well as by 

other direct means. It was therefore the Board's duty to take 

vigorous steps to get food and other relief supplies to the starving 

It wa~ the established policy of the British-American blockade 

authorities to permit no food shipments through the blockade to 

enemy territory other than for prisoners of war and interned civil-

ians of belligerent nations who were recognized as assimilated, 
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prisooers by the Geneva Prisoner of war Convention •. This 

contained guarantees of' food parcel deliveries to prisoners of war 

and regular visitations and reports by International Red Cross per,;. 

soonel on the numbers and cooditions of prisoners. The Germans 

would not regard the Geneva Convention as applying to racial· depor

tees or political prisoners who were nationals of countries under 

German control. 

Since assimilation to the status of prisoners of war would have 

obtained the greatest amount of relief and protection for these in

ternees, the Board undertook to obtain German agreement to accord 

such status to thorn. The Board repeatedly submitted its propqsal 

to the Germans through the Vatican, the neutral governments . .and the 

International Red Cross. The Nazis, however, presented a stonewall 

of refusal to such requests. The Jews and political detainees m 
German hands remained "unassimilated11 throughout the war. 

A few months before the Board was set up, private American re

lief agencies had obtained permission to send small quantities of 

food parcels from neutral areas to spe 

internees in German concentration camps, a slight relaxation of the 

strict policy of the Allied blockade authorities concerning relief 

shipments to enemy territory. The Board made possible the expansion 

·~ 
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of these private programs and the initiation of ne'w roes by obta:in~ · 

ing broader licenses and blockade clearances. The food supplies 

for these programs came solely .from neutral cotm.tries, and delivery 

was effected through the International Red Cross. 

The War Refugee Board set up a program to supplement these 

private relief projects for the Shipment of food packages from the 

United States, financed from emergency ftm.ds of the President. The 

British-American blockade authorities at the Board's insistence fin-

ally granted the necessary blockade permission in July 1944. · For 

the first time, food could be sent from the United States to the 

starving inmates of German concentration camps. Through the ser-

vices ~f the American Red Cross 300,000 packages were assembled 

and shipped in October and November of 1944 by the Board to the 

International Red Cross, which stocked them in Goteberg, Sweden, 

and Geneva, Swd.tzerland. Deliveries to the concentration camps 

tm.der the supervision of the International Red Cross were slow. 

Only 40,000 of these parcels had gene forward to enellzy' territory 

by February 1945 owing to the disruption of transportation facili-

ties and the generally chaotic conditions that had develgped inside 

Gernany by December 1944. 

At that time, the Board received informatiOn that the Germans 

were finding it easier to kill more and more of their victims by 

starvation and deliberate neglect. At this jtm.cture, the Executive 
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Director went before the Board and presented recollllllendations,tor a' 
program of accelerated relief deliveries to German concentratim 

camps and of rescue of the physically unfit to safety in Switzer-' 

land. The program for an all-out life-saving effort was,approved 

immediately by the Secretaries of state, Treasury and War. 

steps were taken at once to get the Board's food parcels to 

the oppressed civilian detainees still in enemy hands. Trucks, 

gasoline, and tires had to be obtained. Trucks were found avail-

able in SWitzerland, but there was no gasoline or tires to operate 

them. The Board then tumed to the War Department for help. The 

Secretary of War, in view of the critical situation, authorized 

the provision of fuel and other transportation equipment from United 

states Army stocks in France. The Board's representatives in 

Switzerland and London and a special representative from Washington 

were ordered to Paris at once to arrange with military officials 

for two thousand gallons Of iJ!.SOline a week, lubricating oils, and 

tires for the trucks waiting to move an £rom Switzerland. 

Within a short time, the United states .Army made the necessary 

tl'SftSportatian supplies available and the trucks operated by Inter-

national Red Cross personnel started to go forward from Switzerland. 

A few of the trucks carrying extra supplies of gasoline went north 

to Luebeck, Germany, where the Boa~d's parcels formerly stocked in 

.. 
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Sweden had been sent. 

supplies to the concentration camps of northem Germany, 

Ravensbruck, Neuengamme, Bergen-Belsen, and Buchenwald. Other 

trucks went forward from S1Jitzerland to the concentration centers 

at Dachau, Mtmich, Theresienstadt, and Uauthausen. The International 

Red Cross was urged b,y the Board to use these trucks for the evacua-

tion of aged and ill refugees m the return trips to SWitzerland. 

1400 refugees came out to safety by this means early in April 1945. 

When it became apparent that the supply of 'War Refugee Board

parcels in Europe might be exhausted before the end of the war, the 

Board obtained additional emergency funds and blockade clearance 

for another shipment of 300,000 food parcels from the United st;ates. 

These were to be purchased from and packaged by. private American 

concerns, since the American Red Cross was unable to service the 

Board as it had on the previous shipment. It became clear, however, 

that, even under the best circumstances, it would take months to go 

through the sequence of obtain:lng food allocations, food priorities, 

the food itself, and the containers to package the food and to ship 

ingly stringent and restrictive and the Board lost all hope of being 

able to obtain the food in this coWltry in time. ()lee again the 

Board went to the War Department for help and the Army agreed to 

sell the Beard the food contained in 206,000 Uhited states prisoner-
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of-war parcels 

al Red Cross. 

When fighting ceased in Europe the Board had exhausted practic

ally all of its regular parcels and would som have been sending . 

the prisoner-of-war parcels obtained from the United States Arm:re 

As it was, on VE-Day the parcels which had been obtained from the 

Army had not yet been repackaged to remove Red Cross and Army sym-

bole. The Board sold these parcels to the UNRRA for delivery to 

displaced persons in liberated countries and Germany. In this way, 

arrangements were made to ensure the delivery of all War Refugee 

Board food supplies to the intended beneficiaries. 

4. Havens of Refuge. 

North Africa, Palestine, Italy and the :W.ddle East. The Execu-

tive Order establishing the Board directed it to develop and take 

measures for. the establishment of havens of refuge for victims of 

enemy oppression. The Board immediately undei"took to arrange for 

the establishment of such havens in French North Africa. An earlier 

blanca, the subject of negotiations by the United States and Briti!th 

Governments with.the French· Committee.of-National Liberation, had 

finally resulted in French a~eement on condition that the United 

states and the United Kingdom assume all financial responsibility 



and guarantee postwar repatriatioo_ or evacuation. 

the Board' e formation, however, the camp was still empty; 

difficulties of transporting refugees, screening them for security 

purposes and adequately maintaining them at the camp,. There was 

even talk of abandoning the whole project. The Board took steps 

to remove these obstacles. 

Mr. Leonard c. Ackermann, United States Treasury Department 

attorney who had been stationed in Algiers in September 1943, was 

designated the Board~s Special Representative for North Africa. 

(He later served as Board Representative for Italy where he handled 

Board negotiations with the Allied military authorities and Yugoslav 

Partisans concerning the movement of refugees from Yugoslavia to 

Italy and other war refugee problems in Italy). Mr. Ackermann's 

first task in North Africa was to negotiate with the Allied military 

authorities, the French authorities and the UNRRA for the prepara

tion and opening of Camp Lyautey. These negotiations were success

ful. Over 600 refugees from Axis oppression who had escaped to 

Spa:in were evacua.ted in June 1944 to Camp Lyautey. 

A second refugee camp was later set up at Philippeville in 

North Africa. It was utilized for other evacuations, including 

exchanged Latin American passport holders. Eventually the refugees 

at Lyautey were transferred to Philippeville. 

Palest:ine was a ready haven for Jews escaping the enemy, The 
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Board arranged with the British tor the receptiOn in Palestine of 

almost 7,000 Jews who came out of the .Axis-controlled Balkans by 

way of Turkey. Palestine also received many Jewish refugees evacu-. 

ated from Italy, Spain and Portugal. 700 Jews, mainly H\Dlgarian 

and Rumanian, who escaped from Theresienstadt and Bergen-Bela~ 

to SWitzerland in the fall of 1944 were sent to PalMstine in August 

1945 under arrangements worked out between the Board and Allied 

military authorities. 

Possible havens in Australia and Cyprus were thoroughly ex-

plored by the Board, but found impractical. The Board also under-

took to arrange additicnal refugee centers in Cyrenaica and 

Tripolitania prior to the establishment of the Philippeville campo 

Plans were developed for a haven in Tripolitania under joint fi

nancial responsibility with the British, but they were abandcned 

when North African and .other established: centers 'proved ~o be ·~de

quateo With the cooperaticn of the British Government and the· help.· 

of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, 

thousands of refugees were sheltered in refugee camps in the Middle 

East·. 

The Board early appealed to the neutral countries of Europe to 

open their doors to rei'ugees who might escape from the Nazis. The 

Gove:rnmen'll! of SWitzerland and Sweden provided asylum for many thou

sands of refugees and Ireland offered to take 500 Jewish.children. 

.~) 
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The Latin American col.U"Itries were urged by the 

refugees from the Nazis, and some of them agreed to 

ing the categories of persons acceptable. 

Sanctuary was fol.Uld in a nUJ!iber of camps in Southern Italy for 

the refugees who streamed across the Adriatic. This avenue of es-

cape was the path to freedom for thousands fleeing from Hungary and 

many thousands more in Yugoslavia whose only hope of evading the 

Nazis was to reach Italy. Facilities for the care of refugees in 

Southern Italy became overtaxed and in Ml-y 1944 restrictions were 

imposed by the Allied military authorities. These restrictions 

threatened to cut off an important route for rescuing large numbers 

of endangered persons. The Board took prompt and vigorous action 

to assure the continued move~ent of_ refugees to Italy by finding 

havens in other Allied territory for some of the refugees already 

in Italy. 

The United States -- Emergency Refugee Shelter, Oswego, New 

York. To meet the critical situation which had developed in Italy 

tries whom we repeatedly had asked to offer refuge to victims of 

Nazi oppression, President Roosevelt on the Bo~rd1 s recommendation 

arranged for 1,000 refugees in Southern Italy to be brought im

mediately to an Emergency Refugee Shelter at Fort Ontario, Oswego, 

New York, as a token of the willingnef!S of the United states to 
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share the burden of caring for war refugees. 

gress on J1.me 12, 1944, of his action, the President stated that 

these persons would remain in the Shelter under appropriate security 

restrictions and that ttuporr the termination of the war, they will -

be sent back to their homelands. 11 The -war Refugee Board was charged 

with over-all responsibility for the project and the actual adminis• 

tration o~ the camp was assigned to the War Relocation Authority 

of the Department of the Interioro 

In August 1944, 982 refugees, selected and checked by the 

Displaced Persons Subcommission of the Allied Control Commission-

in ~taly and the Board's representative in Italy, were brought 

to this country on a United states Army transport. The group was 

composed of many nationalities and a large number of_ women and 

children. The largest single category were "stateless" Jews origin-

ating in Austria, Germany, and the Balkan countries, and 300 were 

citizens of Yugoslavia •. 

These people were brought to the Uhited states outside the im

migration laws and under conditions specif'ying that they remain in 

confined to the camp ever since their arrival over a year ago, ex-

cept in cases where for reasons of health they required hospital 

treatment elsewhere. Interested private welfare 1md refugee relief 

II 



agencies in the United StatE;ts have rendered important and eJet:ensive 

service to the refugees, to the War Relocation Authol'itY in 

ministration of the Slel.ter, and to the Board.-

Many of the refugees at Oswego, survivors of years of pe:rsecu-

tion and wandering in Hitl.er1 s Europe, have cl.ose rel:atives living 

in the United States and several. have sons or daughters in the 

American armed services. After the refugees had been here several 

months, efforts were commenced to obtain modification or the restric

tive cmditions which kept them cmfined to the Shel.ter. NUmerous 

complaints and criticisms were received by the Board from private 

agencies, members of Congress, private citizens, and the refugees 

themselves. Studies of conditions at Oswego were conducted by 

private agencies and the War Rel.ocati<n Authority. The Board was 

advised that from the standpoint of heal.th, the ti"Jing experiences 

which many of the refugees had suffered in Europe and their con-

tinued inactivity at the Shelter combined to create tensions which 

threatened. to result in numerous mental and physical breakdowns. 

Newspaper accounts appeared highlighting the inhumanity of keeping 

thited Stateso 

A thorough study was made by the Board of the possibility of 

returning the refugees to their homel.ands at the end of~e-war in 

Europe, and of the possibility of alleviating the restrictive 

" ;,t. 
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conditions of their stay in the United States. 

study were contained in the following facts and recommendations which 

the Executive Director submitted. to the Board members early in June 

1945: 

·~ 

"The great majority of the refugees at Oswego either do 
not now have 'homelands', in fact or in their own considera-. 
tion, or do not voluntarily wish to return to their national 
homes. In my opinion, it would not be in accordance with the 
President's commitment and our government's political and hu• 
manitarian policies, to return 'stateless' Jews arbitrarily 
to Gei'I!mly and Austria or unwilling nationals to the coun
tries of their citizenship. Furthermore, conditicms in Europe 
at present preclude the possibility of the immediate return 
of many of the,,people at Oswego and, more generally, the re
settlement of most displaced persons. Finally our national 
policies with respect to displaced persons should be determined 
and developed in proper relation to a United Nations solution 
of the problem. In the meantime, every effort should be made 
to settle as many of the refugees in Oswego in permanent homes, 
anywhere in the world where they can and are willing to go. 

< 

11To return these people to !taly on the formal cc:nsidera
tion that this was the country from which they were shipped 
to Oswego, :In my op:lnian, would not be in accordance with the 
President's commitment. Such action would undoubtedly 
prejudice the action of other countries with large numbers of 
refugees, particularly the neutrals whom we urged to accept as 
many as possible while we were at war with Germany. It would 
not be in accordance with the objectives and ideals which 
motivated President Roosevelt to bring these people to a 
safe haven :In the United States. The arbitrary return of 
these people to Italy would only serve the purpose of getting 

might have to wait for years before final relocation. 

,. 

·- =·· .. 
_._ 
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"The basic reascns for confining the refugees to a camp were the need for security restrictions during the warJ their contemplated return home immediately after the war; and the fact that, since they were here outside the immigration laws, criticism of any permission to leave the camp 1might affect the efforts of this Government to rescue additional groups of · refugees and also post war immigration generally' as stated by Attorney General Biddle. 

"Security reasons are no longer ccntrolUng and it seems unlikely that they can be returned in the ~ediate .future.· Furthermore, with the end of the war in Europe, there is no further need to rescue additional refugees. If these people are to remain in this country until they are permanently relocated, it is difficult to see how general policy considera~ ·tiona with respect to post war ilninigration can withstand the humanitarian ccnsiderations underlying the increasing public pressure to grant the Oswego refugees greater freedom while 'i .in the United States. 

"Since it is contemplated that the War Refugee Board· will be terminated about 31 
at Oswego requires 

it is recommended that over-all responsibility for the Oswego project shoU!Ci be · . transferred iliiiliediateiY f'rom the war RefUgee Board to theDepartment of the Interior, which has the actual adiii1Iiis- · tration of the csmp. II . 



On June 6, 1945, in view Qf the ccntemplated early termination . 

of the War Refugee Board and on its 011n recommendation, President 

Truman transferred over-all responsibility for the Oswego project 

from the Board to the Department of the Interior. Following this 

transfer, Secretary of the Interior Ickes wrote the Executive Direc-

tor of the Board as follows: 

"l want you to know that I am in accord with your 
recommendations 'Which have as ·their objective the fair 
and compassionate treatment of the refugees at Oswego, 
and the preservation for the United States of the respect 
of those who are watching our treatment of the unfortunate 
people at Oswego as a practical test of our benevolence. 11 

During the month of August 1945, 53 refUgees at Oswego departed 

from the United States for Yugoslavia. 13 Yugoslav nationals pre-

ceded them in M!.y 1945. The remainder of over 900, however, are 

still behind the bars of Fort Chtario awaiting more humane treatment 

from America and a solution of the problem of their ultimate resettle-

ment. 

.' 

l;\"• 

~ 7, I 
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WARCRIWS 

The threat o£ punishment for all who participated in the Axis 

persecutions o£ innocent minorities including Jews and other nation._

als of Axis countries was a basig point in the Board's psychological 

warfare programs. Repeated threats of this kind were issued to the 

Nazis and their cohorts. 

The Board learned in the summer of 19/..4 that the United Nations 

War Crimes Commission had made no plans for the punishment of per

sons g'..lil ty of crimes against Axis Jews on the theory: that there 

was no precedent under international law for including as war crimes 

acts com~itted by an enemy nation or its nationals against its own 

subjects or the subjects of other enemy.natians. The Board there

fore strongly urged the State Department for a declaration of , 

United states Government policy which would make it clear that .our -L 

Government regarded as war criminals those of our enemies who com

mitte!,! crimes against stat_eless pers.ons and Axis nationals .•. It 

pointed ·out that failure to regard them as 'War criminals and plan·. 

for their punishment would not only discredit those havirtg made ~re

vious threats but render it more difficul_t to deter similar criminal 

conduct in the future. The Board also urged that the United States 

representative on the United Nations War Crimes Commission be in

structed to insist upon the adoption by that Commission of a p~ogram 



designed to effectuate such a policy. 

taken by our Government and :incorporated :in the program of the, 

United Nations for p1.mishment of war crim:inals. 

Through its representatives abroad and tested contacts :in. 

Europe, the Board was kept fully advised concern:ing the German cam-

paign of exterm:ination and torture. Reports and accomts from these 

sources accumulated in the files of the Board. They clearly sub-

stantiated the fact of the revolting atrocities and, in some cases, 

named their perpetrators. Two of these reports, eye-witness accoUnts 

of events which occurred at the notorious exterm:inatian centers es-

tablished by the Ger~s at Auschwitz and Birkenau in southwestern 

Poland, were released to the public in November 1944, in order that 

the American public might read and mderstand the frightful happen-

ings in the German coocentration camps •. 

When the war in Europe ended and the cases against Nazi war 

criminals were being prepared, all such reports in the Board 1 s 

files were made available to the War Department for study and 

possible use as evidence in the prosecution of Axis criminals. 

- ·_;-:-



When the war in Europe. ended, the 

War Refugee Board was terminated. The accomplishments of the Boa.I"d · 

ca.-mot be evaluated in terms .of exact statistics, but it is clear, 

however, that hundreds of thousands of persons as well as the tens 

of thousands who were rescued through activities organized by the 

Board, continued to live and resist as a result of its vigorous and 

tmremitting efforts, until the might of the Allied armies finally 

saved them and the millions of others who survived the Nazi holocaust. 

Several million persons, including one million Jews, who.·were the 
if 

special subjects of the Nazi persecution campaign, are still alive in 

Europe. Large numbers of these have been or will soon be repatriated 

to their countries o~ origin. But there will be many for whom repa~ 

triatian will be either impractical or impossible. Many others for 

valid and compelling reasons cannot remain where they are. Conse-

quently, these people are homeless and permanently displaced. Tre-

mendous efforts were made to save them fromNazi oppression. Now 

· we are faced with the equally important problems of their mmtal and 

to live as decent hwnan beings. 

Mr. Earl G. Harrison, United States Representative on the Inter-

governmental Committee on Refugees, was sent on a special mission 

-- ,___:. 



by the government in July 1945 to investigate 

tions of displaced persons in Western Europe, particularly the Jews. 

The War Refugee Board assigned Mr. Herbert Katzki as its representa-

tive on this mission. The mission found that important measures· 

had been taken by the Allied military authorities, the United Nations 

Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, and private relief agencies 

toward the immediate rehabilitation of these displaced peoples. But 

glaring inhumanity was found prevailing in many areas. Much remains 

to be done to prove that these people have been liberated in fact 

as well as saved from the Gestapo. It mUst be done at once. 

The finding of permanent homes for the non-repatriable displaced 

peoples is a difficult, comple~ problem, the ultimate solution of 

which rests primarily upon international action. I am of the firm 

conviction, based on my experience with the War Refugee Board, the 

deep personal concern of large elements of our population and the 

ideals of the American people, that the United States-Government, as 

a matter of national policy, should initiate aggressive action at 

once for a United Nations solution of this international humanitarian 

One group of the permanently displaced peoples, the "stateless" 

Jews, presents the most pressing problem. Immediate action can and 

should be taken for this group. These people cannot return to their 

·~ 



countries of orig:Ui., 

personal tragedy. The majority of them1 as found by the Harrison 

mission, desire to start life anew in P~lestine, 

which is ready and willing today to receive Jews in large numbers. 

But admission to Palestine is presently restricted since the White 

Paper quotas have beer>. virtually exhausted. I therefore urge that 

the United States Government take all possible steps to effect the 

opening of Palestine for the immigration of these people. Each 

day's delay in the opening of the doors of Palestine adds to the 

tragedy of the Jewish people. 

Executive Director 

~·' '-

:t-
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EXECUTIVE ORDER NO; 

ESTABLISHING A WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

WHEREAS it ·is measures·· 

within its ·power to rescue the victims of enemy oppr-essioi;t who ·ar_e- in 

imminent danger of death and otherwise to afford such victims all pos

sible relief and assistance consistent with the successful-_prose-~u-tiofl 

of the war; 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the_ 

Constitution and the statutes of the United States, as President of the 

United States and as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, and in 

order to effectuate with all possible speed the rescue and relief of 

such victims of enemy oppression, it is here~y ordered as follows: 

1. There is established in the Executive Office of the President a 

War Refugee Board (hereinafter referred to as the Board). The Board 

shall consist of the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury 

and th~ Secret~ry of War. The Board may request the heads of other 
ag~ncies or departments to participate in its deliberations whenever 
ma.tters spec-ially affecting such agencies or departments are under 
consideration. 

z. The Board shall be charged with the responsibility for seeing 

that ··the _policy of the Government, as stated in the Preamble, is carried 

but. The functi6~s of thi Board shall include.without limitation the 

~evelo.Pment of- p.l~ns and pi-ograms and the ina-uguration of effective 

~ea_su~-~s- for .(a) th'e 'res_c_u~, t~ansportatio·n, maintenance and relief of 

the victims nf-eneroy oppression~ ahd (b) the establishment of havens of 

tel!1porary refuge. for --such victims. To this end the Board, through ap

propriate channels, shali take th~-necessary steps to enlist the co-

-~p~r~_tion of foreign._gov~rnments and obt~in their _participation in ~he 
execution of:such- plans ·ah~ ~rograms. 

Bo~rq, 

rated. 

I t- -s h a 1 1 be · t he d u t y o f t he S t a t e , T r e a s·u r y and IV a r De p a r t • 

the plans and program~ so developed and the measures so inaugu

it s~g~l be th~ duty of the heads of all agencies and depart-

··. ments __ to ",;upp)y or obtain for the Board such in format ion and to extend 

to-the Board such- supplies, shipping and other specified assistance and 

facilities as the Boa~d may- require in carrying out the provision-s of 

thi~ Order. Th~ Stjte Department shall appoint special attaches with 

diploma~i~ staius, on the recommendation of the Board, to be stationed 

ahroad in plac-es ~here it is lik~ly that assistance can be rendered to 

war re-fugees·, the duties and responsibilities ·of such at-taches to ·be 

de-ffned b; the Board in consultation with -the·--State Department. 



-~, 

4 . The Board a it d t h-i! State , 
authorized to accept the services or contributions_;of 
sons, private o-r-ganizati-on~, State age-nci~.s, ~:r_ 8-g~_nc·~~s·-./~J: __ -_·fo_r~ 
governments in carrying out the purposes of this Order: The Bpil_;d_~'shal 
cooperate with all existing and future international organizatio!Js con
cerned with the problems of refugee r~s~ue, m~iritenan~e• 
relief, rehabilitation, and r~settlement. 

s. To the- extent possible the Boa-rd shall utiliz_e the personnel, 
supplies, facilities and ~ervices of the State, Treasury and War Depart
ments. In ~ddition the Board, within the li~its of funds which mai b~ 
made available, may emp-loy necessary personnel without regard for the 
Civil Service laws and regulations and the Clas~ification Act of 1923, 
as amended, arid make provisions for supplies, 
necessary to discharge its responsibilities. 

facilities and services 

The Board shall appoint 
an Executive Dire~tor who shall serve as its principal executive of~ 
fleer. It shall be the duty of the Ejecutive Director to arrange for 
the prompt execution of the plans and piograms developed and the me~s
ures inaugurated by the Board, to supervise the activities of the spe
cial attaches and to submit frequent reports to the Board on the steps 
taken for the rescu~ and relief of war refugees, 

6. The Board shall be directly responsible to the President in 
carrying out the policy of this Go_vernment, as stated in the Preamble, 
and the Board shall report to him at frequent intervals co~cerning th~ 
steps taken for the rescue and relief of war refugees and shall make 
such recommendations as the Board m~y deem appropriate for further ac
tion to overcome any difficulties encount-eFed in the l'e'Scue and relief 
of war refug;es. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
January 22, 1944. 

FRANKLIND. ROOSEVELT 





President 'fi"Wlllln today uifPed m EXecu~ve 

for tho dissolution of the W'U' Uefugee JiOBl"d.• ~1!1 

esut>lished on Jlll\uarY 22, 1944, to rescue· and bJ-.tng rel!9.t to 

the persecuted minorities Qf Europe :in imitdnent dahger of death 

at the hands or the Hazls ooaauee of rnae, religion or political 

belief. The t:tembt:trs of the Board were $ho socrntarias .of State, 

The da.feat of Germany nnd the liberation of Burope 'by the Allied _ 

- armies terminated the specific taek assigned to t.he Board. 

The President stated that the Uar Imiugee Board, through 

representatives :ill various parts of the world and a small staff 

in Washington, hnd succeeded in saving tile lives oi' hundreds ot 

thousands of innooant viot.iuus of Nasi oppression. Ho 15tressed 

the importru1t part pla~ by private American relief agencies 1n 

i'inanoing and exeauting mtmy of the projects of the unique and 

difficult life-saving mission und01-t.aken by this Oove:mmmt1 

through the Board, as a part of tha total war ngainot NaSi pr!nei.: ., 
ples. He pointod out. however, that the tremendous ei'fort which 

went into the ooving o! these lives will have been in vain unleea 

steps are taken !or the immediate rehabilitation ot those eur
----~~~--~----=-~--=-=-=-~=:_=-:::=__~-===-===-=~======-~==::__:::___~---~~-~ 
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vivore of Nazi f.lavageey, as well as for a hUIIIIUie, intarnationA!il 

solution of t.he problom of i;heir ultimate resettlement. 

" 





,· .: 

Mr. William-O'~;er 
Execu-tive Director 
War Refugee Board 

-. 

:W,ael_tin_ghm 2'i, ~- err. 
September i2, 1945 

Executive Office of the President 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. 0' Dwyer: 

This will acknowledr.e your letter of September 10, 1945, wheretin you
request that the Archivist requisition certain records of t~e War Refugee 
Board. This matter, which has been assigned Job No. _446_-53, will be give_l1 
prompt attention. 

·~ 

" 
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SEP 10 1945 

Dear Mr. Buck: 

The war Refugee Board -which was established by EXecutive 
Order No. 9417 of -January 22, 1944, will be dissolved by execu
tive order effective at-the close of business. on September 15, 
1945. The files of the Board, with the exception of those 
necessary to its final liquidation by the Treasury Department 
and certain files turned over to the War Department for use in 
the United Nations war crimes prosecutions, are ready for trans
fer to the National Archives. It will be appreciated if you 
willy.advise me when you dGsire to take possession of those 
files which are available for immediate transfer. 

It is suggested. that State Dapartmen t clearance be -obtained 
before the Board's files.are made available to the public in 
view of the nature Of the activities of the Board. The War ne;.. 
partment has been requested to .adVise the National Archives 
wharf .it has· compie-ted its use of the above-mentioned Board 
.files containing ·data· on war crimes.-

: # • -

·vary itruly youra,. 

Willi!llll 01 Dwyer 
. :EXt!eut~ve Director 

' / 

• . · Mr •. Solqn j .; Buck.,:-_· . , -,. . , 
Arch:iVt~~ o:f .the U~ted States~ 
Th,e· liation·al Archives_, -· . . 
iVaahington,- I:i. 0 •. · · · · 

... 

._ .... 
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WASHINGTON; 2.5, D. C. 

August 23, 1945 

Miss Florence Hodel 
Room 4415, Treasury Building 
War Refugee Board 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Miss Hodel: 

Enclosed is a draft of the short Executive order which we feel 
is adequate to cover the termination of the War Kefugee Board. ~As (Jj.., .. 
you see it gives to the Secretary of the Treasury authority to~ 
lieep the liquidation. He is free to designate the organization unit 
within his Department to perform the necessary functions. 

Let me know your views about the order. 

Sinoer~~,;,~~~ 

Jane D. Highsaw 

Enclosure 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

TERMINATION ,OF THE WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

B.Y virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitu

tion and Statutes and as President of the United States it iS 

hereoy ordered as follows: 

The \~r Refugee Board established by paragraph 1 of 

Executive Order No. 9417 of January 22, 1944 is dissolved. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to 

. liquidate all of the activities and obligations and wind up 

all of the affairs of the Board, as rapidly as practicable 

and not later than June 30, 1946; to utilize therefor such 

of the personnel, property, records, and unexpended appropria

tions of the Board as may be necessary; and, consonant with 

applicable law and regulations and at such times as may be 

appropriate, to separate the personnel from the service and 

dispose of the property and records. This order shall 

become effective at the close ·of business 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

August , 1945 





j'_,ua-<-- f!.p;1 t/k·'"-ciJ;,;~ 
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Attention: Mrs. Highaaw 

· T~:ere :is-.:enclosed for O'Ons-ideration and 
,_ ... -,. , . / 

apptapr1ate. clearances a proposed executive 
/ 

order providing ·ror the termination of the War 

Refuge.e Board. I~_w1ll btl appreciated if the 

Bureau of the Budget will consider this matter 

as soon as possible. 

I 
Mr. Harold D. Smith, 

Washington 

Enclosureo 

Very truly yours, 

William o•Dwyer 
Ex~outlve Director 

f-1, ~ 1 ~ /vfr~~ 
FH:hd 8/18/~5 . -- -
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TO 

FROM 

I 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

-=c:t .-~--~~··::e.,~_ L2j_e:J!1:..;>:jd -:Je ~:J:J.&:t ac~d :·eq...~.este.:i 
~I6 ~-:.-~~ Er'rP~._i 0 :i P-S f:....:..~-i OS r-,:;ssi0le Jet\feen .. G~e 

'h.PY' ~e::·----~~·?' .3Jarj .. .9:-~d- -_--:2 3~:3.get 20.cea.~J. 1..~ JiEC...A_ss Jete.::ls 
_: ~~e :~~~ l~t~~~ ~f t~e 3oe~d BGJ the ~re~aration of 
~ irie :._ t'?8c;r' ;~ ~ hF vc B.crB;, ej :--.tJr B -:1eetin~ on F!'~day, 
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lin Jt:~.m.1ary of l9'.~:•l:, l?residen\i Roo~eiVe;J..'Y establisned · 
the War Refugee Boe.rd, oonsiat1ng of thf} Seor~ta:ry o.f 
State, the Seoreta.ry of tbe Treasury and the Seopet~Y 
of War, for the purpose of taking e.ll poaa1ble me{!.sur(Je 
to rescue the peraeouted peoples of Etu•ope who wet'e 1ti . 
imminent danger of death at the hands of the N.ad!h Wl,th 
a small staff in Washington and representaUvu in st:ra,.; 
teg1o neutral countries, the 'l'!s.r Refugee Board put th~t 

f1.11l prestige and power of the tJn1ted states GOvernment 
behind the efforts of p:rivate agenoiee and 1nter ... govern"" 
mental or~»an1zat1ons, particularly the Intel"--governmente.l 
Oommittee on Refugees and UNRRA·. Although 1t 1e impossible 
to measure the euooeas of the Bos.:rd in terms of exaot 
etat1st1os, there is no doubt that many· thousands of lives 
\<~ere saved ae a result of 1 ta work. 'Phis was aooompliahea: 
oeoauee the problem was reoogn1zed and dealt with aa one 
requlr1ng attention by tho government at the h1Shest level. 

The great humanitarian task assigned to the ~ar 
Refugee Board ia now praotionlly completed. There is 
left, however, the equally great problem of the resettle
ment ot hundreds of thousanda of d1aplaoed pereona who 
are unable or uny1ll1ng to return to thflb homelands. 
The Inter-governmental Oomm1ttee on Refugees wao author
ized to arrange for the rehabilitation and resett~ement 
of auoh displaced persons. However, 1f the Inter-govelm
mental Oommittee is to do a suoaessful Job, the full fcu.''Ct 
and wetsht of the United States Government mus·t. be plaoed 
behind its resettlement aot1v1t1es ae was done 1n the 
oase of ita reeoue aot1v1tlel!l. 

Sinae the devioe ot a Oab1net Oomm1ttee has been ao 
suaaeast1.1l, in: the oase of the War Refugee Board, it is my 

t1n~1ns th1a dev1oe with respeat to the problems 
l)omeleee v1cUms ot Nazi oppression, whose lives have been 
saved 1n large meaeQre as the result of the aot1v1t1ea ot 
this Govex>nment. 

·5. 

-.. 
'• 
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t(reooJlllll~nd for your oondd~;-ation _1;11$ ~Ef~at.Jl1shiium,t"'·' .·. 
·of a Cabinet Oomm1ttee to d$al specifically 'With 'the prqO.:: 
lem of the permanentlY_ displaced and-; non•repa:tJ<iabl.$ g~cn,lJHr 
i,n Europ~t and to handle the relations of tlU.s c;Qve .. l:lment 
with the Inter-governmental Oomm1ttee on Ref'u.ge,es andc~• 
UNRRA. Su.oh a Committee might aonaiat of tlie aeorettlr.t~l!i 
of State, Interior and Oommel'oe. It you w1sll, I shall b$ 
glad to sl)und ou:t othe1r interested people co11oerning tld.s 
proposal prior to 11qu1dat1on of the War Refu.iiee Board, 
which is contemplated tor the very near future. 

/ 
/s/ H. Morgenthau, Jr. 

i ... 

J~ 
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2ht W,atRefuge§ Bpard. was 

, The Board WAS ''$'stabl1shed by Exeout1-ve Orlte~ of ~r~s:idt9Q1I 
Roosevelt whioh set forth a firm statemlmt ot nat1on.a1 po1:tqr 
to eave v1ot1me of Nad oppression in 1-mminen-y d.t!!,Q~~,r,,~t~ ileatb,o 
The Secretaries of State, Treasury and. war WEI.r~ des1gruitec1 the 
members of the Board and. anExeoutive Director wae appointed 
as its principal executive officer. 

TQt Boam ooQq,ratgd o}.oseJ.,y with pr1yate agena1es and· 1ntgtr,- ·· 
national orgafl1&&1iigns e · 

The Boal'd Wldertook to ooordina.te and facilitate the opera• 
tlona of all 1ntevested American private rel1E!f agencies, and to 
cooperate olosely with international organizations, partioll,larly 
the Intergovernmental Oomm11itee and the tJNRRA, as well as with 
agencies of foreign governments. 

Private Amer1oan relief ageno1es with trained personnel 
and readily available funds d1d most of the fipano1ng and 
operating 1n the field. The Board obtained for the private 
agencies governmental permission to send funds into enemy 
territory, permission to commWl1oate with persons in enemy 
territory, the help of United States diplomats, the use of 
government oonunun1oation ohannels and the Board prov14e4 'l;ht 
gu1danoe ot government officials in developing and organizing 
private programs of resoue and. relief. · 

The Boar4'e frostam• 

. 1. _ 1\!IOUf fl\ld Rd1et. 'llhe Board undertook to devEllop 
i1is own program of :reaQue and relief, and funds plus the 
neoeasavy authority were given t,o its entatives al>ro"a.d 

tens1ve proJtot, ed with gove:rnment s, fol' 
velcpmen~ of a feed prog:ram for oppressed V19t1me 
enemy nnes. Food s puronased in the United l:lta.tes 
were delivered to International Red O:ross for ~1stribut1on 
to the starving 1nmatea of German concentration oamps. 

2. Pvoteguve M'!f!.@l:\i£U• In addition to re11et and xoesoue 
operations, the Boa:r:td developed oertain very etfeotive m~asures 'o eategu.ard the ;Lives of oppressed people whUe still a.n .. enemJ 
hands. As- t.h.e :re~ or th:e aoard •s ertorte many thou.aarute 
ot stateless J ows ~.~,ding questionable 1d.entlr.toat,\.oir papers or 

•· 



passports for entry into var1ou.s Latin Amer1oan aou.n.trll's wt.u'e ·· 
kept alive becat.tae the oountr1es lnvol.ved were pereu.Mttd to 
accord the protection of their n$.t1onal1ty to th~ P.eopl~ hOl(l• 
ing these 1nval1d documents, at least as longaa t4ey rema1ne4 
in enemy hands. Special protootion was &leo aooor'lie'd to.per
sona in enemy control who were olosere1at1ves of Amer1oan 
citizens or reaidentA. The names of all of theaepe()pl' we~ 
tranem1 tteu through a.ppropriate ohannela to the Gevmade who 
were notified tlw t Ruoh persons were reoo~-niz.ed as &:kohtl.ng&able 
by the countries of the Western Hem1$phere •. The very fao1l ot 
their reoogn1ze<l exohnnge sts.tu.s sE,ved ma.n;t of lihem i'rom death 
by the Germa.nu. 

3'• Psyohologioal WEWfa£&. A very important and efteotive 
phase of War Refugee FJOe.rd aot1v1 ties wM the developmer1t of 
peyoholog1oal pressures 'in the form of warninss to the enemr 
and its satellites, designed to forestall furthex• perseou.t1on 
of Jews and otner minorities. The Board seourett the oooperailon 
of all interested government agen.oles 1n this 1mporttilnt work. 

4. Havens of Refugeo The Board also undertook to tlnd 
temporary :aate havens. for those oppressed v1ot1ma who 901.lld ee-<, 
oape from the enemy. As a token of this Government's interest, · 
one haven was established in the United States when 982 ref"€jeee 
were brought from Italy to the Emergency Refugee Shelter a~ 
Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York. 

~ • FH:JWP:hd _5/22/46 
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Meeting held in r·lr. \'/hi te Is office 
10:20 a.m. 

/ 
Present: 

I I 
l·iessrs. Portner and Rifkind, from the National Archives; 
l·ir. Ylhite, l-irs. \lills, l•irs, TUllley, r1rs. Cohn, e.nd14iss. 
Rollock. 

I 
1 The subject of the meeting centered around the dispos:i.t\on Of 

ths recorci.s of -the \iar Refugee Board uuon its termination. 

k;o, Portner stated t:;at the most importent problem was the 
responsibility of seeing th,,t the records of the Board are retired. either 
to the Archives o~ to other s.c.:encies th2t want any of the Boerd1 s material. 

hr. White indicnted th·ct a policy decision will have to be made 
as to where t,_,e records, files, Ill.<iterial, etc. will go. 

Nr, Portner,said th2t whether the records go to theArcl}ives, 
Treasury, St2te, or elsewhere made little difference, In d.isposing of 
the records an inventory, by series, must be ma.ie. In disposing of the 
records, 1·1hich will be done under Feder2l regulation, forms' will be 
sup'Jlied b;r th2 Archives or Congress, 'l'he Archives vlill send .the necessary 
forms to t'·e Board. Hateri~l must be listed, and if it is of such a nature 
th"t many a.;>:encies will wa...YJ.t it,. then it 11ill go to the Archives. If one 
snecific af:ency desires mf1terial, it will be given to th" t. a.gency, 

Mr. Portner st<>ted th..;;.t an inventory should be started as soon 
:os possible in order that there will be a record of wl:at is in the files. 

l4r. Rifkind addefl thP t they ~10uld su:pnly us 'd th simple forms 
for sinP:le paragraph descriptions of each series of mate.ril:il. These 
descri T>tions should contain inclusive dates, q1umti ty, description as to 
ryur-pose and use, and location of material in the files. Duplicate ina.terial 
can be scheduled for dispos::>l as of the termination of the Board; 

hrs. Cohn suggested th;t each of the m;.jor sections of the. 
"bible" mi;:;ht be used in making the inventory. Mr. Riflcind said that 
material that ha.s been t~eated separately should be treated as a separate 
series and cross-referenced. 

All fiscal letters and pertinent documents should go to the 
~eneral J~couhting Office. 

~ir, Portner assured us that the Archives would send someone over 
to Hid the Board in tflking inventory, making lists, and <Hsposing of the 
records of the Board, 
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WASHINGTON 

Dear Bill: 

Thalli: yo~: for your letter of !.:arch 27, enclosing 
a copy of your meP.Jorandurn for the PresidenL You are -
doinga brand job. 

Han. l'!il·liam 0 1 Jvryer, 
Executive Sirector, 

v:ar Refugee Bosrd, 
Executive Office of 
the President, 

Washingto~ 25, D. C. 



\ 
Attachmmt 

,I 

l\{)n. Abe Fortas, 

(S:i~E'1) \'!ill:J.arn O'Deye!' 
.\filHa" -; 1 l~-yar 

1i'.xec'1tivo Director 

't'he 'Tnder Scorota1-y, 

FH:ve 
3/27/15 

'l':1e Interior nonu.rtr!lOn t. 

' c 
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My dear Mr~ Secretary: 

1 send you hei:ew~th ~ ~~PY of a mennotandUGJ 

· 1 sent to- the President today, at the request of. 

David Niles. Parts of this atory ,were announc~d 

today 1n the At11eriee.n Jewish press which obtained 

the information from o~er than War Refugee Bo~d 

The Honorable, 

The ·.Beore 

Enclosure. 

WG 1D:hd 3/2? /46 

William O'Dwyer 
Executive Director 

of war. 



MAR 21J.945 

My dear Mr. Secretary; 

I send you he~~with a copy of a tne!!loran411Dl 

1 sent to the President today, at the request ot 

David Niles. Parts of this story were anno"noed 

today in \he American Jewish press which obtained 

the information from other than War Refugee Board 

sources. 

The Honorable, 

· Enoloaure •. 

·wo•D:hd 3/27/46 

William O'Dwyer 
Exeout1ve D1reotor 

ry of State. 
(.:J~·-·-)./ 

;,-

---.-----



My dear Mr. Secretary: 
:- --~ 

1 send you herewith a oopy of amemorandwn 

I sent to the President today, at the l'equest of 

David Niles. Parts or this story were·announoed 

today in the American Jewish press wh1oh obtained 

the information from other than War Refugee Board 

souroes. 

file Honorable., 

Enoloe11re. 

WO'D:hd 3/27/46 · 

Very truly yours, 

William 0 'Dwyer 
Exeoutive Direo~or 



- .; 
'cma'than Daniels 

Whit.e House 

" 
This is the memorand urn to 

the President, together with the 
covering memorandum to David Niles, 
wh1fh I discussed with you on the 
phone. 

(Delivered by ha'nd (MoCormac.\5.) 4:203/27/46) 



MHrch 27, 1945 

.. · j 
David !iUes 

WilliB.l'l O'Dwyer 

The follo1rlng is some background material which may 
be of assistance in the preparntion of a roleatie on the 
attached memorandum to the l"re:oidont: 

1
'Prcciclent Roosevelt <H!tablishod the War Refugee .Board 

by :Jxecutive Order on Januar.r 22, 1941, Its members are 
the Seoretarios of State, 'l'reasury end War. The Doard.ts 
functions are to 'rescue the victims of enemy oppression who 
are in i£!ll'llnent danger of death and othendse to afford such 
Victims all Possible relief and asshte.nce consistent with 
the succesa~li prosecution of the war. t 

11
In carrying out the President's directive, the '1lar 

Refugee Board bas conc~1trated ita efforts on getting food 
to those innocent victims and on rescuing aa·me.ny aa pos-
si blo from enemy terri tory to safe havens. In addition, the 
Board has developed oth~r protective measures to saf~d 
the lives of many of these people. 

ed ~11th extraordinary difficu.l ties, since 
are designed for people m:tff'et•ing behind the 
In !J1'ite of the mar1y obstacles, the Jloe.rd is 
suhs.tantial success in 1 ts ope:i:'ationn. Tl1omumds have 
actually been rescued from enel'!y te:rri tory, in nddi tion to 
the many more thousands ~~hose lives have been preserved while 
still in enemy-controlled territo~J." 

fbi! •• 

" 
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MEMQRANDQM _- J.!."QR THE . Efil!;§lQIJ)N::f 

·. On •. February 20,. 1945' the; war ltefu8;e~·:aoaia . appi'~nret\· ;- . ; . 
a speo1f1o program to (ll br1nS rel1ef to o1v.111an de1ialno••~ . 
in Germany 1n imminent danger of_ death dt1e to starvaUon, 
exposure and deliberate neglect and (2) to remove as many 
as possible of these people to safety. The expos11re- and 
danger to these people increased ae a resu.l t ot oorld:.t11;4l·pns 
inside Germany. 'l'he Board has pushed ahead on this pt>ogram 
and important resul ta have been obtained in the lest tew 
days. 

The War Retu.gee Board, as you know, hae shipped several 
ht.mdred thousand three-kilo parcels from this cou.ntry _to·· 
stockp1lee in sweden and Sw1tzezoland for delivery by the 
IntezonaUonal Red Oross to c1Vi.l1an detainees, re·gerdle~JiiJ 
of race, religion or nationality, in Qeman oonoentret1on 
oampe. Our best information 1nd1cates that the large~t 
concentrations of these people are now in the nor~ of Gerw 
many around Hambu.rg and in tne so~h of Germany near Daohau. 
There are m1ll1ona ot oivUian detainees sU.ll under Qerman 
control and a relatively small numb$r (about 200,000 or 300,000) 
are Jews. 

In reoent months, beoa.ua_e o4' dlar1.1pted tJ>anaportati,on 
conditione 1ns1de Germany, no del1ver1ee ot War Retu.gee Boar4 
food parcels have been made. 

tly, as the result ot arrangements mad.e between 
the Board and the International Red Crosa 1 War Refugee Board 

· food packages will go forward on tr~oka obtained by the 
Board. These packages are destined tor the sick, the die~ 
abled, women and children, who, beoau.ee of their unimportance 
to the enemy's war program, al."e in the greatest danger from 
starvation and exposure. 



Our latest cables from the 
developments: 

1. The bottleneck on the delivery of WarRet11gee 
Board food packages has been broken. Within 'liht 
last few days, 201 400 parcels have leftGQ'Iie'burg, 
sweden, and 6,090 have left Switzerland for enemr 
territory. 

2. The Board's representative in Bern has rented from 
a private concern 1n Switzerland six ).2 ton ~a.oks 

- whto}l wi).l· be avaUal:lle within ~ .. niJ~• -t~w 4al~l·· · 
The Y. M. C .A. has agreed to turn over~ 12 vooC{.;.'b\lrnilig · 
trucks now 1n Germany to the International Red Cross 
for relief delivery work. 

3. With the approval of the Secretary of War, arrange
ments are now under way with General Eisenhower for 
the acquisition by the Board of gasolinel t1res and 
trucks to be turned over to the Internd onal Red, 
Cross for War Refugee Board opera,ions. 

4 •. Arrangements are being made by the International 
Red Cross to station oersonnel 1n the oonoentraUon 
camps to supervise the distribution of rel-ief par
cels. 

In addition to the War Refugee Board parcels already in 
Switzerland and Sweden, the Board 1s completing arrang,ments 

·for the prooiU'ement of an additional 300,000 packages for, 
early shipment abroad. 

It is to be I.Ulderstood that the War Refugee Board feed
ing program 1s independent of the delivery of prisoner of. . .. 
war food paokages, but it is planned that all trucks opei7a~e4 
by the International Red Oross for the del of relief 1n 

>;·- .. UNRRA has agreed to. furnish to tile Internat1onal Re4 . 
Crose, at the request of·the War Refugee Board, relief supplies 
for the maintenanoe of retugees removed to safe'Cy and who are 
in transit to UNRRA-oontrolled oamps. 

(Signed) Willi11111 0 'Dwyer 

William Q 1Dwy&r 
Exeout1ve Direotor 

._ ·- -~. ··---





Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am enclosing for your files a copy 

of the memorandum concerning rescue and relief 

operations approved at the Board meeting this 

morning. 

The Honorable, 

~ery truly yours, 

W1ll1ain O'Dwyer 
Executive Director 

'l'he Secretary of State. 
-------- ----------------------~-----~'~----~----------~--------------~--~~~~~--~~~~~--~---

~-~-. 

Enclosure. 

·~· :. :·. . 

EBTowler:1np 2/20/45 
' l._- • ·.~ .~ • ~. ~ 

. ~-.. 



FEB 20 1945 

My dear Mr. Secretary: 

r am enclosing for your files a copy 

of the memorandum concerning rescue and relief 

operations approved nt the Board meeting this 

morning. 

The Honorable, 

Enclosure. 

EBTowle~:1np 2/20/45 

Very truly yours, 

\8'lc;cei) \'lillir.l" O'DwyeT 

William O'Dwy_er 
Executive D1reotor 

-.. ' 

·.·. 
. . . ~ 

. ,: . .. 
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My dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am e no losing for yo11r f ilea a copy 

of the memorandum concerning reso11e and relief 

operations approved at the Board meetlng this 

morning.-, 

- The- Honorable, 

Very truly yours, 

(Sigr.ed) Will:lmn 07 JJwv~i' _ 

William O'Dwyer 
EXecutive Director. 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 

---- ----------~----------'~------c--~---------:-~------'---~~--'--o--________:_________:__~~-~ 

.-
Enoloeure. 

~BTowler:1np 2/20/45 



,.: .. ·~it(;, ;,;~i;,t,,t. Tti>-: lJ\ltlt'~t;~:t·y 

s•or•ltn.t'Y 
~C<"'f litM•;t 

0041' ;.;,~t i;n:f~,~':JB dc.tu ltir:UCS'!.i'i'!l\ 1<hF, t 1 t,Yfil.l~ !<.he "'*n(21i!:J ~-
11'-i&fld ~n ;;;;1 <•i"..OlQ .&~:t~;~ "" ~;." :t'l:l'dJatl ·r.ton uf i.i.•~ t~1nt~e:H'la l;~n·t~;a mMtlb€l"fS ot 
'thr> "~V:;;lou.lly 1:.flf.it erl'tl nth: in li""illiiU~iflt (}fdli.~.<ll' 't) t dt!ta,ti\ dlUll to 
•ntH''~"'" ii:1a, ftrl! '~l';l.tt···· "'""' d~ilb•<l'""'l ¥«~$l~ct. 'i't~ '.<Ut'~&l nvmbera 
r.r~ .. ~-ntunwn J:;fil'~ ~ N; I)"' U.ll'lfw.:i to i:J.~~ C~H>U.gj.fig dally. 

fl;<<.~1, !<a.f1dio1n;;;~ "'"~ lll.o~h!tltiJ; Gl\lRt ~ sU.!!ll"l~t;ied -w >i\U.lkl dl."(
t;; 1u&~a 'd• {lfHs~ if <.t.<."".if' ll."'ii<t? ·<H'<t ~o tl"' ~i.Htl11-d. lfil4tJ' aJ1-oul~ 'bfJ ~-..
~OV'ld• i.f 0?~ 1@10 1 to "lf.d"""t}' in ~'ll'lfaerltHL1 llilthOU'; Unft~H)EH~iM.l'J' 
r&llly. 

'!':<~ jfi t. q•na Uvnt!l ~m'i :,;f'~>foli\ 1!t <:<ur vnly ~om Mao, af r31f'l.'l'll\ lii{.)Jl1l1}e\ 
·,.u.;, tfw Ol''fc:~. f)p";~utlliH't(t (i.~f'l lic·'''!'i:. o~ Ctrtl4.u.et.f,.i1 fl*0>1l :~~eit&<'U'lt<M. 

'tn"' '&J• .: ~i'H;.;:I'~ t~Ol'lt'd 1.!< P'i\t;;;.p;~tv·>l " 3t4\l\Q~1~~ .\l.n l."t!'~l"·.~'VtH.&• 
l.itP to r;l:>bli'i trl* llfi(HHHHU'Y Q;J(!jp•H'~Sl.ietu Ol' ~!lit 1.nt1•1"tl~t.~JUAl; fti!l4 
Jl"'i!l!c n.n·1 ,;f th·~ ,, · .l1l! ;1 t:to'!lePBm<1!nt. 

Tf'lt, ''H' \!llfu,;,.,.tt Jo1u1d 1lil fu;;·tl\.;..t:> N· ;u;!st.,~t to ~~;-:;'~t•(n·~ t-hat ttn& 
neei'!!l.>~~>l'.Y !~o•i, n;:liiolauu! ;;,od. tr~Hl!lic''''H't-;;,ticOtl t14~J,~~Il!ttt . .;If ~f!>le m.'l&:U ... 
tH>l" to uw llll.d·rn:et.1t;~nt<l ~«:d vt•oe:<~ by ~h~ ""'bii ~Gtiu•r.i:r.<mt &\i.a1t'Hll · 
~l.il' - rnmJ ;, (i; M f'I<Jf,i<>¥l!.l"'U t O!' Ntc'l~ni@h~;;~fl·t ,;o.f:t,l'.IE' t{~q-, w~:-r., ~L"1, i:f aid.:to 
1.; lf!l'i@;:o..,.J.b&.!ll)=#)'""t.~h ·:toVtllt:'!l::lf,C, r'tlo()Nil UJ·•\lA$; :t.I!Hl'S'~- lt b\lM{¥P• 
,.·t.!)}'.)f~ th•t ('iV'll."< i'u,nd.~ f'!,··e li>'Tail""tf.l.e t'ol't f.ht'l n;;tO~iUUU'I f..\.nano.t;g. 

/.\i,<l-';;;• •. ·_,:l/1 'Ln~i C. ~.,.,_) ; .:_; i~~,..._-

ad:<.~ ~dlOI'!' \!l'VJ of f1't~ ll!l 

/Y . f/ _1kJA ;uJLt~,.cJ'. 
:5ecr.•?t-il'!'f" c>t' v.heo fto~·~··sq~.x•y 

(!'l~ ~ea) wnlie.m o 'Dw:vel' 

¥1Ul11'im <J 1 l:'lwJ~t' 
i:X!eCrotUY~ iiU~Oto.r 
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